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No Major Reduction Expected In Nationdf 'ffefence Budget
BCFGA CONVENTION OPENS TUESDAY
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Defence Spending To Hit 
1.7S Biiiion Mark In ’57
By «9AMES li. NELSON
OTTAWA —  (BUP) —  
Canada’s defense budget 
will probably run to about 
$1% billion again this year, 
with no major cuts from cur­
rent spending in sight, par­
liamentary circles said to­
day.
The visit.s next week of newl.y- 
nam^d British Delense Minister 
Dunipan Sandys to Washington 
and Ottawa are expected to con­
firm speculation that Britain in­
tends to cut her defense spend­
ing, throwing more weight of the 
western alliance’s defense bur­
den on the United and Canada. 
The United States recently an­
nounced that because of improv-' 
ed fire power of modern wea­
pons, it was able to reduce the 
.^janpower of its fighting units. 
^ B u t  no .saving i.s in sight for 
the Canadian defense depart­
ment * Informed sources said.
Defense Minister Ralph Camp- 
ney, who returned last night 
from Belfast where he attended 
llie. commissioning of Canada’s 
new aircraft'" Ccirricr' Bonaveiit- 
iu*c, was undefstbod to have bcpn 
bricfied on Biitish defense poli­
cy while in Northern Ireland.
The Canadian defense budget 
now takes ^bout 40' percent of
a, five, {jercent cut In defense 
, spending this year, if at all, in- 
, formants said. ;i ’ / , ■
' The continued h)gh'cost'of de- 
ifense — which the  ̂Oordon Cbm 
mis.sion ’ on Canada's, ^economic 
prospects found probably would 
continue for a quarter century 
-i— reduced the room within 
which Finance Minister Walter 
Harris can juggle his spending 
and tax programs to provide in 
creased social security benefits 
add lower taxes before the ex­
pected June election.
Debate on the government’s 
1O57 legislative program moved 
in b  its final stages today With 
mi^unting demands from govern­
ment and opposition members 
that social security benefits be 
raided.
Brirnc Minister Louis St. lau r- 
ertf hotly denied Friday that Lib- 
erpl back-benchers had been tip­
ped by tlie government that they 
could expect some increase in 
tlic basic $10 monthly old age 
pensions this session, before the
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Boy Fatally Shot
Six-year-old Eric Bent of Mount Chapaka, near CawSton, 
was accidentally shot and killed Saturday evening.
Eric, and his older brother Ralph were playing, with a rifle 
at the time, unaware that it was loaded.
The children’s parents were in Keremeos at the j;ime, but 
their grandparents were with them. RCMP were notified of the 
shooting some time later and commenced investigations. A 
corner’s enquiry will be held.
The two boys are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Bent, 








Rate On NHA loans 
Raised To 6 Percent
OTTAWA — (BUP) —  Public WOjrks Ministrer Rob-^ 
ert Winters announced in the Gomn\6ns today that the; 
standard interest rate, on national housing act loans would; 
be raised tomorrow from 5 V 2  to six percent.
The rate applies to standards 
NHA house loans., Other lpan$.| 









January .ID .......... lO.lj 1.8
January '20 .... . 24.0 10.2
PRECIPITATION,! SUNSHINE
Ins. Hrs.
January 18 ............ nil 2.5
January 19 ..................13 nil
January 20 ..................01 4.8
FORECAST
Mostly clear but with cloudy 
periods near the lakes in the ear­
ly morning today and Tue.sday. 
Continuing cold. Light winds. 
Low tonight and high Tuesday 
at Penticton zero and 20 above.
5Yj percent from 5’y4
Farmers’ tneome 
Up 12.9 Percent
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Far 
mors’ Incomes totalled two-bll 
lion, 655 million, 872 thousand 
dollars in 1956.
The bureau of sUilIstics in Ot 
tawa announced lodny llml this 
was u gain of 12.9 percent over 
the preceding year.
All provinces except Nova Sco 
llu and British Columbia shared 
In tlic 1956 increase.
last March.' 
apply to ITh.e new rates will 
all Undertakings.
Winters said the intepst rateJ 
increase was he,cessaryfc because 
of large capital iinvestihent prp-f 
grams qompetihg stif||y,^ fbr 
funds with Wh&t the bahks apd] 
lending instljutioris had available 
to lend.
The increased fates should at­
tract more.; capital into the 
house-building field, WIntefs 
said. ', He said that last year, 
Canada established a I'ecord with 
135,000 completions, and 125,000 
houses started.
The annouhceipent was re­
ceived with silence in the ffousc.l 
Later, George Hecb 
onto-Broadview) aaked \yintersj 
what number of house cbmplct- 
Ions he expected; in 1957.
Winters said It was loo early’ 
to make a specific forecast, but 
tile higher Interest rates shouldj 
encourage more money into the
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CbNbkMNED TO DEA'tlft;' clings to thb M th  of
Sister H W  Bonaventure (̂RpBî ivK. OlV^h)";in1^i8#cenr;from
presentation 6 l  Charlotte*; Hastirig^^> mystery drama, tiigh . Ground, Directed by Al 
freda Melhuish,. the group played to a, packed; hou^  ̂ performances
in this city, last Tuesday a n i  WedheSagy: find .will give a performance in; Summer- 
land-later ’this,.week. ; ■ .........................■. '
73 Motions To Spark 
Growors' Parliamont
Anticipation of debate on a host of motions affecting 
the operation of the Okanagan fruit industry, will set the 
opening tone of the 68th annual BCFGA convention, start* 
ing here tomorrow and continuous until Wednesday, in the 
high school auditorium.
These resolutions involve such interesting moves as 
amalgamation of packinghouses, abolition of pooling, and 
consolidation of grower bank loans.
Influencing the remarks o f ' 
every delegate at this three-day 
convention will be the fact that 
a B.C. royal committee has been 
appointed to probe the,fruit in 
dustry. As such, the "growers 
parliament” this year shoulc 
bring the complex feelings of 
growers to the commissioner.
Drive to have this probe of 
the Industry was sparked off lasi 
October by the 15-member Pen­
ticton "ginger” group. After 
these local growers appealed to 
orchardmen throughout the Val­
ley for their support in having 
a probe set up "immediately”, 
the Industry has gained province 
and nation-wide publicity. Thus 
opinion’s voiced at the convention 
\WU have wide prominence and 
will be watched with keen inter­
est not only in B.C. quarters, 
but even in Ottawa.
In the northern part of the Val­
ley general feeling is that the 
convention will be highlighted by 
"personality” fireworks as A. R.
Garrish of Oliver, the present in­
cumbent, and C .O. Whinton of 
Peachland»contest the presiden­
cy of the BCFGA.
Mr. Garrish has held the post 
of president of the growers’ or­
ganization for the past five 
years. Mr. Whinton, formerly 
chairman of the Southern Dis­
trict council BCFGA, last year 
in Vernon at the 67th BCFGA 
convention sponsored a resolu­
tion appealing for a  federal 
probe of the f ru i t" ihdustiy,
Whid(i . v7as later tuwied ’down by 
Ottawa.
i-rRecstiLfc. deyi^panenta.- ist,
•aouthem p a rt
heated debate on flie ffeiatl^ 
ship between the various gj:iow- 
er agencies, such as BiC. iVeb 
Fruits Ltd. and B.C. Fruit Pro. 
cessors, the BCFGA central ex­
ecutive and growers.
To prevent divided manage­
ment the local “ginger” group 
Is suggesting that Its paid man 
agement be given defined resppn 
slbllities. In addition, the group 
will urge that the central B<3F 
GA executive act only as holder 
of growers’ shares in the vari­
ous agencies and receive reports 
from the agency managers.
"The, approa<^ , in future/^
n m n s  
lit '  Okanagan Valley
1.. ■








On Saturday, U  more ref- 
i ugees from revolt-torn Hun­
gary arrived in Penticton 
for settlement throughout 
I the Okanagan Valley, H. M. 
Childerstohe, Okanagan im­
migration officer, Informs I Herald.
One family In tills group has 
been settled In Pojitlclon, but 
tlie lather la uceking employ­
ment.
Steve Madacs, formerly a tool 
mukor, lind to floe from Hun 
gary's capital of Budapest In 
the wake of Soviet tank bom 
bardmciiti with his wife, Jolan 
ami two kldiilcH, Peter, B, and 
Eva, 3 .
After arriving In B.C., this 
Himgurian family was quartered 
at the old air force bane near 
Abbotsford, whlcli Is tlio slag' 
ing centre for the whole prov 
luce. Tliey left Abbotsford by 
train In journey to tliolr now 
homo of Penticton.
Accommodation, oinploymenl 
and material asslslunco mo tlie 
prime noeda of these <̂»!oplo who 
had to flee their iiomeUmd with
■ y  ' *uhi
m
■Ms
TWO NEW MEMBERS of the Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce executive, 
entertainment director Warren Coulter, loft, trenHurer Larry Magee, right, are vrol- 
cuittuu by i i c i  l  W h ile , iecuiahiiJ^ buc iu ta iy , blutulhij^. They vveie e lected u.t ItLe.t 
week’s Jaycoc meeting, when it was announced that a further election for a now
offing. George Faulaon, the present Incumbent, hart 
of cashier at tho Prior and Main branch
virtually nothing but their tal­
ents and iihajracter, notes Mr. 
Chllderstone.
Particularly needed is accom­
modation so that they can tide 
over the winter until the wea­
ther breaks and jobs begin, Mr. 
Chllderstone adds.
Since Christmas, 30 Hungar­
ians have .visited Mr, Ghllder- 
stone's office In Penticton to 
obtain accommodation and a 
chance to start anew.- 
Of this number, ho notes, one 
family has been sottlod In Pen­
ticton, one In Summorland, one 
In Oliver, one In Osoyoos, four 
placements In Xolowna mid the 
remainder have been soltloti In 
the Lumby-Vernon area. 
VALLEV OOMMI'ITEEH 
In Kelowna and Vernon a 
community cUlzonshlp commit­
tee has boon organized to handle 
tho nowcomcrti. This committee 
coordinates their placement and 
channels money and clothing to 
aid in gelling them settled. 
Members on those refugee coin-
Please turn to Pago 6 
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glnge^’’ .group explains, ‘'wll. 
have to‘ be; a much cleturer dem-
Please turn to Page 6 
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A. B. GABBISH 
t . .  a a o ^ r  term?
RtMPProbe 
Murder-iSiiieî e
WINNIPEG — (BUP) The . 
Royal Canadian M o u n ts ' Police 
were .investigating today an ap-- 
parent murder-suicide about one 
niile south ,of Dauphin, Man- 
The bodies of ' Rosalene Stad- , 
nyk, 26, and Pete Sen(*uk, 31, 
both of Dauphin, ,212 miles 
iiorth^esf of Winnipeg, were: 
found in - the bade of a- panel
chuk had a bullet wound through 
the forehead. . ■ .
Police said a sawed- off .22 ... 
calibre rifle was lound n^ar, thê ~̂ 
bodies. ‘
Indian; M  
Killed By CMR ttain
KAMLOOPS — (BUP)—  
Ralph John of' the ■ Chuchua Jn  ̂ I 
dlah reSeryO /riiear Kamloops
e ch ture,,'
John Glass, original head bl lihi Nation^,
"ei c " a n o l a. Hv   ̂ \  -It Is believed that. John stumbv 
led and bit thb tracks, while walk* 
tag home. ' • * ■
He was 20-years old and singly.
firat vicc-prcijidcnt, is in the c i 
resigned, having been promoted to tlie post 
of tho Bank of Montreal in Vancouver.
Submission Deadline
An urgent appeal to fruit growors in tho southorn district 
council area of liio BCFGA regarding tlie provincial royal com­
mission is issued today by Avery King, chairman of tho council.
II iH "vllully Imporlanl", Mr. King declares, lor growers to 
note the dead-lino of January 25,*̂ this Friday, for notifying tlic 
eoimnls.slonor if they Intend to pvcimro n aubmls.slon.
Under the terms of tho Public Inquiries Act, all corpora­
tions, soclotloH, firms, and persons intending to appear and 
present ovldoneo before the commission must notify tho com- 
mlflstoner of their intention on or beioro January zo.
Sucli notice of Intention should bo forwarded to tho Royal 
Commission Secretary, A. C. Cutler, at tlie coimuifc.sion’â  office, 




FRUIT PROBE SECUETARY Is
A. C. Carter, assistant district 
hortlculturlBt Ktntlonod In Pen 
Uclon. Mr. Carter has lield the 
local po.st for tho ^lust five years 
and has been granted leave of 
absence while serving with Dean 
liturlo D. MucPiiee, sole commls 
Bloner Inquiring into tho B.C 
fruit Industry. Prior to bocom 
ltii» HHsIslanI liorlleuUurlst, Mr 
Carter did work under tho Prali*? 
lo Farm Rohabllltatlon Act In 
conjunction with Dr. J. C. Wll 
(•ox at the .Summeriand Expor 
Imontul Farm.
HANNA DEPORTED
O'lTAWA (BUP) — Christian 
Hanna, seeking admission to Ca 
nada, is Vielng escorted Jrom 
Vancouver back to Port; Alhcrnl 
to await Hailing of his ship to 




•  9 a.m. Registration in Penticton high isehooil lUl^torlum,
158 Eckhardt avenue. - < ,
•Opening address by William MacGllUVray, deputy min* 
taster of agriculture.
•  Report of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ association executive.
•  Reports of various industry committees: apple, cherry, 
prune, and plum; poach and apricot; pear, central orchard labor; 
grades; tariff; Paclflo National Exhibition committees.
AFTERNOON SESSION:
•  Report of credentials committee, )
•  Submission of four extraordinary resolutions, Including . 
one which would provide for a BCFGA vlco-pvealdpnt*
•  Report by board of governors of B.C. Tttee Fruits Ltd.
•  Reports of General Manager R. P. Wolrod and General j 
Sales Manager J. B. Lander of BCTF Ltd.
•  Resoluilons on BCTF Ltd. discussed. '•




•  Report of chalrmdn of tlie British Columbia Fruit Board, ’
•  Rosolutlons of Fruit Board will bo debated. v
AFTERNOON SlCSSIONt
•  Report of board of directors of B.C. Fruit -Processors
Lid.
•  Hcporls of President A. G. DesBrlsay and General Man* 
agor R. P. Walrod of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd.
•  3;4rj p.m. ™ Speecli by D. R. Nlcliolson, president of the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ association.
•  Dinner banquet In tthe Prince Charles Hotel under tho 
spotiHorshlp of thh City of Pentlotbn.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24
MORNING SESSION: ..........
•  Eler-tionH of offii’ers: president of BCFGA; possibly BC 
FCA vice-presidency 'If extraordinary resolution Tuesday Is 
passed; and for chairman and members of tho B.C. Fruit B6ard..
•  Four district councils, meeting separately, vidll dect tiieta 
represonlat Ivor for tho BCFGA executive, BCTF Ltd, board of 
governors, and B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. board of directors.
AEl’EIINflGIVr SESSION; ’
•  BCFGA budget will bo presented.
•  DlHciisalon of two other extraordinary resolutions af* 
feeling the BCFGA bylaws.
•  All remaining resolutions will bo debated*
2 THE PENTICTON HERALD, Mon., lairt. 2*1 f-1
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i...m^,>.v , >,.. .5!n‘''.'‘‘'s - - - ».'K<N!i'is Si
le J r u i t  Growers G onvention
m m a
'It is wrong to suggest, though iit some­
times iis.tthat fruittgrowers'Of B.C., meet­
ing at this time for their annual con­
vention, are wrought up and concerned 
a.s never 'before in their ^history.
Their anxieties today, real as they 
are, and their piOblems, t'orm idabie us 
they may appear, are alm ost incouse- 
•quentiai when set over ;agalnst the con­
vulsions -and 'distressing c-immexitiies icd 
■the early 'thirties, in 'particular, th e  days 
o tth e  ,‘*a ceni-a pouou or on mc^grounu 
slogan when producer.^ .sat on railway 
trackage to  prevent the movement of 
their iproduce. , , .
This i.s not to make Ught nf today’s 
situation as it does exist, however.
■Nor^do^we meanito'disregard the many 
vexing deciflions igrower-delegates
snni.y haveUo ireadh iin theiruleliberations 
as they  meet here th is 'week for the 
sixty-eighth annua:i convention of the 
B.C.^Pruit'Growers Association.
I t is a serious enough tim e, calling for 
forthright action. iBut not for alarm, 
m ucLless despair.
The immediate ipast has mot given the 
rproducer any happy hours 'of reflection.
'Apiile igrowors throughout ’Ganada, 
with th e ir  'Second 'langest vcrop in their 
history, iin had  th e  fewest returns 
on .record. .
Then name th e  freeze of November-in 
10B5. ,
There was lindeed -a -lessened supplj^ 
of '0kanagan fru it to  sell iin the current 
season n s 'a 're su lt, th e  fowe.st since the 
preisertt maiiceting system came into be­
ing,
Average prices gained. But 'too many 
orchardists had little or nothing to put 
on such a: m arket. . .
With nimh circirmstances clearly em­
phasizing th a t the law of supply and 
demand has never been really irevoked 
with te g a rd  to fruit selling, there have 
been the added tribulations. Am inade­
quate tariff situation and an inadequate 
pressure upon federal authorities and 
the public a s n  whole to see the inequity 
of the whole .situation. Freight rate in­
creases. In shiirp contrast to manifold 
ways in whicn agriculture credits have 
been actually easier in many parts of 
the United Htates, our producers have 
fe lt 'the sting of “hard money.” The 
'application ‘of the Distre.ss Area A.ssi.st- 
anoe Act is di,stressing indeed. There are 
many factors I'ouilding current unrest.
Agriculture as a whole, as we have 
often .Stressed 'in 'these crilumns, is 'the 
poor rsldtion in the affluertt economic 
society of the; continent, and the trag i­
comedy of present ifilans to restrain 'the 
rest of the economy's inflationary spiral 
lies in the fact that “ hard money” policy, 
wise in the 'general perspective, hoars 
hard upon this rleffluted agriculturist too.
The primary producer nowhere has 
had 'hi.s fa ir  Share of the advance. *But 
the Okanagan fruit .grower, in ^addition, 
has many an ejdtra ^hurdle to -get over.
All good wishes 'to these producers 
then a.s they meet in gheir annual con 
clave.
We welcome 'the delegates who arc 
assembling here today  dh >ad.vanee 'df 'the 
big three-day program  starting tomor- 
row.
Their meetings 'will clear the air of 
many a .suspicion .and doubt, will collate 
data and opinion »in reaching decisions, 
and will give further progressive shape 
to'this great eo-‘Operative project.
The progr€.sB imay well have to de­
pend upon purposeful changes in policy, 
even sharp deviations from form er 
ideas.
But the growers %av€ always shown 
themselves resourceful 'in deciding upon 
the courses they Should 'adopt-and there 
is every reason to  'be confident'that their 
1957 decisions'can 'be as meaningful as 
the situation dema'nds.
•finaMnncn from Page One!
•jpneral plorllon.
Liberal back benchers were 
'Utspokeii 'in their flemanSs lhal 
he pensions he rai.serl. Normal* 
y, they would maintain a rli.s- 
I'col silonc'P on the subjet't and 
?t the opposition'hammer uWivy, 
if there was no .Indicalion the! 
T:overnment was 'ready to raise 
le pension rates.
F'inanee Minister Harris soon 
vill introduee ids spending bud* 
;et for tlie new fiseal year .start- 
jg April 1.
The total budget is expected 
1 he in tlie neighborhood oil 
18 billion. More than $1 hil* 
ion of tliis now is spent on pen* 
Ions and allowances of various 
cinds to some 7.2 million Caha- 
llan.s, about six million of wlioin 
jet 'family allowances.
Quebec Liljertils in particular 
•lave been pressing for increas­
’d family allowunoe.s, ‘both in 
•ales paid and in the uper age 
Imll. But the more general de-
NEWS
F R O M *  / t
By il. K. NesW tl
.‘date dinner, to' which are invil* 
od the private MLA’s. Most irn- 
portanl pei.son at this dinner is 
Mr. Uiihill of I'-ernie. -He’ll sit to 
Ills Honor's right, becau.se he’s 
the senior member of the House 
fontinuou.s]y an MLA since
rec
at
VICTORIA — Two weeks from 
now and your MLA’s will start 
their 19.')7 labors.
•It will be a more than u.sually 
intere.sting .se.sslon, for it’s a 
brand new Legi-slaturc, electcfl 
la.st September, and .so there
are many new MLA’s who’ll lx* j 1920, an idl-limo Canadian 
nervous at fir.st, htd soon will ord for getting elected, 
gain confidence, and have them* There will he two women 
.selves a line lime, a.s well as pick this dinnor - Mrs. Lois Haggen 
up '$.3,600 |of (hand Korks*Greenwood and
Opening day, Feb. 7. will .sec, Mrs. Lula Brown of Vancouver
the u.sual fuss arid ‘'^ L s io N
protocol, mu.sh polilene.ss and i
■nund l.s for an inorea.se in oldueverything done according to *l‘‘- , ^ I .  o,„.cion’s
ige pensions. The.se now are book and tradition. There wi l l ;MLAs \vill .start tl̂ ^̂  ̂ •
paid by the federal treasury to the no politics played lhal day. h.'denmg ‘
weryono over age 70, and to per-! Politics will start the next day, co,.
sons In need between 65 and 70 and will continue all through the | "  iJlf i ®
an a 50 50 npllt with the prov- „«ason. though tlii.s yemr b ,shouldn't be as bud UK lu.st, .since I Hie .Speech from ttho fhione.
’Blu:k‘bench(}rs have been .^o election in sight. j'I’hc Thro.no .Speech speochiiylng
'ling for an Incn ‘ '
rale, a lowering
• 1̂1 httk 'been estimated that a ' . a ! !115 .percent Increusc In all •soelal,If‘e«Hgoyernor Frank Mucjteny.le
secudUy 'benefits woukl most (the'By-'ts'.arrives to ^open tlie House.
ttppaHur-y ahm il'$150 million. i There will ’be the usual make*
believe, Whlrtb i.s .so muOi part
M d e n tfr in g s  
© ourtF inelo 
Wesibank Man
David Griffin of Westbank was 
fined $35 in city court Saturday 
when lie pleaded guilty to driv* 
ing without due care and atten­
tion.
q’lie accitsed was involved in 
an accident January 15 near the 
intersection of Johnson and Up­
per Bench roads.
His cai- collided on the John­
son road with a vehicle driven 
hy George Reil of Naramata. Mr. 
Griffin had turned out of the 
Upper Bench ontlo Johnson road 
when he collided.




hflrs hav.. b«n  ral-l,here's no el«.Ueh In alKhi. ‘ T  “‘r X '  “
me ‘X S o '  '-'“y “"f r  " ''" ■ S i™ u S r m ' S e r  or
l...l■(!r.,■.l̂  holll.. , ■ I J f  flnan.e, hopes to .leaver his bud-
get Feb. 22, a Friday. He is try 
ing to arrange it this way so 
that tlie Leader of the Opposi­
tion, CCF Mr. Strachan, will 
have an entire week to study it
I t  se'ems a pretty 'far cry" from the 
th a t it took Jules; V-erne: to, 
go arduita-th^
'g ^ a t 'c re a ­
tor o l fictioh m the ‘.giobe-giraiihg 
JauhT only in ;
Bii'fc"'thitt-was a.s Teoently a.s in 1872, 
only 'bhe good-'sized lifetime's -distance.
W hat inspires thi.s ruminatjng is the 
announcement from March Air Base in' 
Cafiforma that a trio of,U;S. A ir rFor^ce 
B-52 stratojets last Friday completed 
the first je t -bomber rOUnd-hhe-wdrld 
non-stop flight. These poteptia:! carriers 
o'f-atom bonibs made quite a bit of new.s 
in very short hours.
B ^uelling  in the air these 'mammoth 
plap,^s Vniade the, historic 24^325 mile 
'rlifdid in Just over .45 hour's, le^ , th a n ' 
half the time required 'by the ,'p’r.dsptell6f*̂  
driven 13-50, Lucky Lady, on the very 
first round**the-world 'non-stqp back Jq
Things are cartairily thurrying up, :all 
right, 'and we have th e  ipersistent notion 
that Jules Verne has <been stirring a h it 
uneksily in  his'grave. - • ’
For 'When the scie ritistB of th e  air arc 
’ .all through with 'their new  magic and 
■their -rather .shattering .announcernents 
about new speed/records, 'the (querulous 
philosophers — siidh ifew ‘Of 'them -as -are 
left in  all the frenzied hustle —  may he 
. impelled to point out n  tratber signifi­
cant fact. Last w eekk  weccrrd ifJigiht tmay 
merely suggest,'that, 'sooner ithan ‘ever 
before, men were hack  tb 'fhe point from 
where they started. Perhaps, then, we 
are .speeding nowhere a t  all.
, 'We are ’fuHtan, ho doubt, 'but tthore is 
'the uneasy 'feeling that the compass has 
somehow been lost. . ; .
Morie 'Spoe'd to carry destruction, un­
less we -are very •eat*eful, -ma-y -very well 
slow us a ll lip to a tragic halt one of 
these days.
3 ,  # « / # « /
'Pi’eSs ‘dispatches from O ttaw a report 
that-the Department of Trade and^jCom- 
merce plans to recruit w ore tnen »to 
serve as trade oommi.s.sioners to promote, 
the sale, of Canadian exports. . '
More 'bureaucrats will he a poor suh- 
stiiute' for what i.s really, needed if Can­
ada's trade derfieit is to he overcome.
W hat is really needed is to make the 
prices of Canadian products more a t­
tractive hdth  in domestic apd expoi't
'Sslilfinniail leukAHrs 
'iOsatfistynderwi^
An -etithusiaRlic response to 'the 
iBiC. 'Centennial sculpture •compe- 
tlon 'by -B.C. sculphtors, is re*' 
iported by the centennial 'head­
quarters.
■More than 1̂ 00 ‘brochures, .giv­
ing Inlormatipn about the com- 
ipetition lor the $20;000 sculpture 
commission, 'have '»been sent: to 
intere.sted ,.sculptors and -artists, 
and a rt centres in all '.part's 'dt 
Canada.
The sculpture will be iprovidetl 
-from funds contributed 'by the- 
sithddl children of >the iprovince 
and wilFbe'erected'(in!the,grpunds 
of the 'Parliament 'bulldlng-s -here 
as a  ipernianent memorial to the 
1958-B.C., centenary.
Sculptors, submitting models to 
Die competition, 'have 'been .iJn- 
«tructed to keep in >mind :the scul­
pture piece's young ddnatprs -and 
that -the therne of their 'raodels 
■should'be‘‘-Youth"., .
An' outst^ding,/panel of 'judges 
'i.s 'to'rnake-tlie ‘dedision a.s >td ithe' 
'.awarding '.df* .the scultpure iproj* 
eot. i t  iinciudes, 'Clive 'poinpbd.U, 
'depqty/niinistef ‘of pUblic;^vdri5& 
-Dr. Jiardld r 'Campbell, dapiity 
ndni.Htef -Of ̂ education ; tDr. iLaw* 
ten ‘IJaiTls, membef-of the 'Group 
df Seven; Fred Amess, iprinclpUl, 
Vancouver School (of Art; ‘and 
tR. C.,*Binniug, Chairman, sline arts 
committee, Vpiv'eraky (Of IB;G.
Prizes -Of ('$250 (Oadh •. '.wllf >be 
'awarded tto qhe tthm  fehtKlteS.>aH* 
ijudged ‘best, and (from -ttHese 'one. 
y./jll the .'sOledted Tor (comirriissioh 
of the actiml .scidptui*®; The'comi, 
'mLs.siohed . artist wilt receive 'a 
token advance o f‘$500 whleh to* 
gefli'ei' with the aWdTd 'Will 
be'consIdeFod as part‘of the dotal 
commi.s.siion.
■Deadline for the Slose of the 
competition is April 30 of .this 
year, with the .sculpture project to 
be .completed April 30, 1968.
.../to (ofXidal unveiling «of tp® 
(sculpture will »tak(} jplaee tin Vic-| 
toHu 'on completion of 'the ‘sculp 
turo project.
l ol our legislative life. His llonor I ^ prepare Kls reply to it
I will ejiler 'the chamber, to find 
'tliere'.s no Mr, &iieaker, and he-11 
Inform the iprovinclal .secretary 
he -cannot remain until there i.s 
a speaker,
(HOUSE SPEAKER
Then the 'House will go 
through the routine ' Of electing 
Mr. Speaker, although everyone 
knows who he'll be — hone other 
than that genial, efficient and 
fair-minded soul, Mr. Thdfn: 
Irwin -of Delta, who has 
Mr. Speaker since 1952, and ' 
•been acting as Mr. Speaker in 
'recent months, preparing for the 
opening.
After the opening, the premier 
and cabinet ministers vvlll ho.st 
a 'big reception .at , the Empre.ss 
Hotel, the taxpayers footing the 
bill, which won’t be too high, lo r 
tea will, be . served,. .'Then 
edmes -the first state dinner at 
Govettimerlt 'House, Idllowed by 
'•the- state ball, <td which everyone 
df-any Importance .wants to be 
iirtvited, 'but they can’t ail, sinra 
'the ballrodih at ‘Government 
House .'holds only abd'ut 500 peo- 
tple . — -and" so -only the richest 
'cream 'WUl l?e: J;H(dre.
for the following Monday.
The premier .show.s much con- 
.‘/idehalion to ..this plan. In the 
past finance mitiisters have given 
thejr budgets any old day, say a 
•Wednesfey,'and the leader of the 
opposition 'has had to reply next 
aft<Brno6n, vVhlch meant he ‘had 
td' sta.y up most of the night 
struggling with 'budget figures, 
-With the result-that when he got 
'to 'his feet he was near exhaus­
tion.
How long will,the .session last? 
That’s what everybody wants to 
know, hut nobody ever does, not 
even the prerriier.
IWET MAIL ' ■ j
WATERTOWN, ,N.Y., (UP) — ' 
iPostmaster William L. Farley 
has enlisted police aid in an ef­
fort to halt a mailing prank that 
has ruined numerous letters. 
'Farley asked Watertown police­
men to preverib children from 
‘(mailing” snow.
Alderman Elsie McCleave was 
made an honorary member of 
the Penticton Ground Observer 
Corps last week at the unit’s 
meeting.
Mrs. McCleave was presented 
with the ground ob.server wings 
by F/O Meston of No. lO Ground 
Observer Corps detachment. Van* 
eouver.
The mooting, held at the city 
fireball and attended by <10 peo­
ple, featured the sliowing of two 
films titled ‘‘3'he Sky Is Your 
farget” and ‘‘This Jet Age”, 
which explained the work of the 
corp.s.
At thi_ clo.se of the meeting, 10 
new memi.oi-.s were .signed for 
service with the Penticton post.
Continued from *Page Hno
field of liousing and ‘‘ensure a 
high level of house-building ac­
tivity through 1957.”
“Are we to assume that thus 
is the government's method of 
helping lowincomo people to 
own their own homes?” a.sked 
Alistair .Stewart (CCF-Winnipeg 
North).
Winters said the government 
was tryin,g to keep a flow of 
capital available for hou.sing 
at rates which were still below 
the normal moi-ey market in­
terest rate.s. Ho also pointed out 
lhal under NHA, i)uyers could 
secure houses witli lower down 





First aid cla.sses, under tlie 
sponsorship of tlie Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, will start on 
Tuesday, Jan. 22, in Penticton 
high school gymnasium at 7:30 
p.m.
The classes will be hold every 
Tuesday and Friday for ton 
weeks. A certificate of qualifica­
tion for the first aid work will 
be presented at the end of the 
course.
' Jack Wall, who gave the cour.se 
until two years ago, said the 
classes have proved populai- 
throughout B.C. Last year some 
20 people in Penticton took the 
course.
Registration and an outline of 
the Industrial cour.se will be giv­
en at the first meeting.
Further information may be ob­
tained by phoning Jack Wall at 
5651.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEED FO-R OVER HALF A CENTURY
¥ ® u r  w i i i
—the bridge 
between your estate 
and your dependents
T HE
R O Y A l .  T R U S T
COM PANY
Americans luse glass contain­
ers at a rate of more than '450
A ^ e ^ ^ k l d f e r s e c o n d ^ . . p e r  person 'each yeqr.,i---. J— -p:----- *r,:'-f -
1205 GOVERNMENT, MCTORIA 
R. W. PHIPPS, MANAGER
Ask for
our booklet “PraeKcaf 
Hints on Planning
Your war.
426 PENDER ST. V/j, VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
markets. -Price and quality, <aiffeer all, 
-are -the kqyfl ito sales.
Jnhe way to accomplish this, in the 
•eyes 'Oif 'the 'Canadian Exporters' A.s.soc- 
idtlon, 'in to reilhioe (ta'xes.
“The inflalionar'v (ihDttenoo 'df ihifiiher 
tjixes", thi.s Assoiilution ipdihls 'Oiit, Mis 
easily ipereeivett -^ythen dt lis 'itoullizod ‘tha t 
it 'pyramids all ■a'long tlihe dine iflrom 'raw 
materials prnduner ito iretaihjr."
IN U K E  CRASH
LONDON, Gnt., '(BUP) — 
I'wo Reserve Army tairmnn 
from Toronto ore reported lit 
good 'oondlilon In London, Orit., 
alter being ‘rescued f  rom iLako 
Erie following'a'Orn.sh.
Their plane was (flying from 
Cleveland, Olilo, to 'Toronto 
(»long with another RCN "Av­
enger’ 'ulrornft Saturday after­
noon, when It'dovolopod'engine 
trouide Over the lake.
The two men — Pilot Lieut­
enant-Commander Carroll Wil­
son and'obnervor mate Gerald 
liol - took to their‘poraohuteK 
and -landed on the ico-eovered 
lake about ilOsnlioH from Siaiv 
ley, Ontario.
'J’hoy were later rescued by 
a United States helleoptei' 
from the Detroit ulr stallon.
^My B u s in e s s  i s
**/( i$ my bminees to give the people of 
^his community the very hestt in food 
values, prom pt service, courteous treat 
ment. The Idnd of merehandise that goes on my shelves has a 
lot to tlo with'»!y suoceas, so T buy good produdte that ̂ remade and 
.padltayed in accordance wUh>ihe well knowmstahdards of gutillty, 
weight and measur€.>Buyinyttnd selling on the basis of these Standards 




know from experience th a t good newspaper advertising is the best 
my^io tell people the news of my store. In my opinion, newspaper advertising 
is not only the most effective way for me to advertise, it is, also the 
safest way. When I spend money In newspaper adoertislng I make my investment
on the basis of verified circulation Hgurea and values th a t are as well /known and 




P o l iG e S e a r G b  
For Tot’s Slaifw
HAMIL’rON — (BUPI — Po-
lice in Hurrillton, 'Ontario, today 
-reported the liiteHt lead In the 
Kouroli for the slayer of four- 
year-old Giipol Voyce in Toronlo,
Plumilton pdllee 'say >a molot- 
Jst saw n voiit.li an.svverfng rough­
ly to the description of the hoy 
wanted l>y Torordo 'politw. The 
motorist said vital 'the youth -was 
lill«;li‘)ilklng u ride 'Out -of Hum- 
Utoii going west.
In Toronto, soorea of 'poliee- 
men will visit every school in 
the seareh for (lie pimply-faced 
hoy wanted ‘for the savage mur- 
Her rtf tiie four-yearold dlilld, 
Bhe died after iietiig 'attacked 
bulUKluy.
Poliee suspent the ;youfh way 
also be I'espooBltde for .t he imur 
Her last October of nine-year- 
)ld Gary Morris. Tliey point 
out ‘that YlTR 'ca){c.«) weve 'Shrlllar' 
in many details.
(
T h e  inform ation the  igfbeer Jfofeys to  is found 
in reports issued lliy ithe /Audit S u ro a u  o f 
Oirculntions. T h is  is « 'uooperative, ^lonproflt 
association o f 3,576 ptibUdhors, 4idvertiiJora and  
odvertiaing ngonciefl. The w o rk  'o f 'th e  B ureau  
is to  furnish ndvertiisfflrB w ith  aud ited  Informa- 
•iionobout th e  oirodlation'Uf its  
publisher mombers.
At regulor intervals the  
'A.B.C., of Whldh 'this news­
paper is a m em ber, ueittlkt
Tlilt nev/tpoper It a'member >of 
the Audit 'Bureau ot Ctrculmloni.
\a n  'uxperienceu oiroulntion aud ito r to  m ake 
-a thoroufth inspootion an d  au d it df our olr- 
m ilation rocords. T h e  PA C T S  estaiaUtihed ‘by 
^fihisjiudit are  publiflhed in  an  A.B.C. repo rt 
w hidh toils you; H ow  w u e h  circulation wo 
have; whore i t  goes; how obtained; how 
m uch people pay  for our ipnpor;wr '•! h and many other .FACTS 'that 
you need in order to JCNDW 
whrit you ‘get for your adver-
lluitig m o m s -
Adverilteri are Invited'loaNk for 
a copy of our loietl Att.C. report.
A . b c .C  H R !• O H T s ™ •) 0 Y R A K S OR F A C T - R I N i:t I N G A R A C „T R E P O R T i N G
ARO UND TO W Nvtr
I M isce llaneous  Show er 
H onors Joan W o rs n o p
Mrs Scott .Williams, Mrs. Meii Myers and Miss Mary fruscott 
were co-hostesses on Monday evening entertaining at the home o£ 
the fotiner at a miscellaneous bridal showed honoring Misfe Joan 
Worsnop. Many lovely gifts and corsage of yellow carnations were 
presented to the honoree, who will become the bride of Peter Ivan 
Biagioni at a ceremony in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church on 
I'^obruary 9.
Guests Included the bride-elect’s mother, Mrs. Harold Worsnop, 
her .sister, Mi’S. Herb Streei; mother of her fience, Mis. N. Biagioni; 
his sisters, the Misses Yvonne and Juanita Biagioni, and fellow em­
ployees at the Hudson’s Bay Company store here.
A pleasant social hour of games arranged by Mrs. Ruby White 
and Mrs. Myers was concluded with the serving of delicious re- 
fre.shments to the thirty-one gue.sts pre.sent.
m
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Mi.ss Catherine Nelherlon, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Netherton of this city, was 
among students returning to 
Notre Dame College at Nelson 
after spending the . holiday .sea­
son visiting her parents here. 
Mi.ss Netherton is taking first 
year university at the Nelson 
college, the only educational in­
stitution in the interior of the 
province that offers courses be­
yond the senior matriculation 
level.
Guests in this city last week­
end with Mr. and Mrs, D. L. 
Boothe, Duncan avenue, were 
Mrs. Boothe’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F, Hampson of Kelowna, 
who were eh route to California 
for a three-weeks’ holiday.
Mrs. Thomas A.- Stevenson, 
Balfour avenue, was hostess on 
Thursday evening to a well-at­
tended monthly meeting of the 
Penticton Gyrette Club. Presi­
dent Mrs. Graham Knight con 
ducted the short business ses­
sion when a decision was reach­
ed to hold the club’s regular 
meetings the last Wednesday of 
each month and not as previous­
ly scheduled.
A very enjoyable evening fol­
lowed adjournment with refro.sh- 
ments seiwed by the hostess as- 
^ tedvby Mrs. Knight, Mrs. C. E. 
Battye, and Mrs. Hugo Eman- 
uele.
Two Penticton couples, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Larsen and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hamilton, are 
I home after a two-weeks’ tour in­
to Mexico. They were in a group 
of ninety-five participating in the 
“Firestone Champions” tour 
wh'lcli left Canada the first of 
JTahuary„ for the conducted visit 
Into the States and Mexico. Tlioy 
travellod south by plane to visit 
I briefly in San Francisco, Dallas 
I and other centres prior to going 
to Mexico City, and from there 
I south by bus to Acapulco and 
neighboring points of inter6.sl. 
They travelled home by plane 
via the coastal route.
,Mrs. A. J. Burnside has gone 
to Vancouver to visit her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Burnside, and small 
daughter.'
The regular monthly mooting
Unlucky In Love?
Maybe it’s bccau.«5o you used the 
wrong firm last time you mov­
ed. This time give Mama a 
“Wife Approved” move by North 
AfnerlCan Van Lines and listen 
to her purr. Call us for FREE 
estimate. FTander.s Van Service 
lud ., 9*02 Main St. Phono 3799.
of the local as.soclation fo the 
Guides and Brownies will be held 
Thursday, January 2'1, at 8 p.m. 
in the Red Cross Centre. The 
main item of this meeting will 
be the planning of the "Annual 
Mother and Daughter Banquet” 
which will bo held during 
'"rhinklng Week” in February.
V a lle y  Residents' 
Father C elebrates  
N inetie th  B irthday
Senior 
H osp ita To Sponsor
. Interest .was widespread in a 
recent birthday party at Smithers 
honoring John Manning of Two 
Mile on the occasion Of his 90th 
anniversary. Five of his children 
are from this area; John Man­
ning, T. S. Manning and Mrs. 
Mark Embrse, reside in Summer- 
land, while Mrs. Otto Koester and 
Mrs. P, S. Miller are Penticton 
residents.
The birthday celebrations were 
held on New Year’s Day at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. F. J. 
Johnston. A cake, decorated with 
candles and inscribed with the 
number 90, was enjoyed by the 
many friends who called during 
the day to extend congratulations 
and good wishes to Mr. Manning.
He was the recipient of several 
phone calls as well as a number 
of telegrams from children and 
grandchildren froni lovver Nicola 
signed Bart, Beatrice, Fred, Bar­
bara and Bill. There were three 
grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren with him for his 
birthday; .
Mr. Manning enjoys good 
health and retains his keen sense 
of humor and interest in current 
events and family activities.
SOCKS FOR HUNGARIAN REFUGEES, .sweaters to r  distribution in the Gaza di.s-' 
tres.s area, quilts, children’s garments and other articles of clothing, for welfare as­
sistance are made by many energetic Red Cross workers from Penticton and dis­
trict. Sewing machines hum and knitting needles click at the Red Cro.ss Centre each 
Friday afternoon as these faithful workers gather to participate in the' extensive 
work program .of the Canadian Red Cross Society. In the above picture at a sewing 
table woi’king on a crib quilt are Mrs. Susan Alexander, front Je tt, and Mr.s. Janet 
Ander.son. Seated back of the table are, left to right, Mrs. J. McLean, Mrs. J. John­
son and Mrs. L. Smith. “Ladies of the sewing machine.s” , reading left to right are; 





Alan Ladd, Joanne Dru, 
Edward G. Roblnsfin In
“Hell On Frisco Bay”
(TfS'li-Dronta) CiiimnuBcopo 
Aduli Knlortalnment
t Sliow Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m. 
2 SliowN Bat. 7:00 ami 0 p.m.
Posture Reveals 
Opinion On Self
LOS ANGELES — (UP) — 
Posture is a dead giveaway of 
your own opinion of yourself, 
according to Dr. Eleanor Meth- 
cny, profo.ssor of physical cduca 
tion at the University of South 
cun California.
“The person who feels an hon 
ost pride in himself and,his body 
stands straight and looks the 
world in the eye,” Dr. Metheny 
said.
The posture of young Amerl 
•an women Is good, but the old­
er women tend , to let themselves 
"slump”.
"Younger women today are 
aware of a desire to loolc as well 
us tlioy can, and, after all, this 
1.S the real answer to posture,’ 
she added.
“Tlio ‘older generation’ was 
brought up to believe Hint bod 
les were something to bo ignor 
od. Consequently, they tender 
to ipt their shoulders droop 
They established this habit, and 
(heir Bhouldors are still droop 
Ing.”
She said young women today 
''take li .for granted they are 
people . . . they do not have the 
same feeling of being second 
class eltl'/ons that tliolr mothers 
and grandmolhors did.”
Dr. Mollienv said Ibis attitude 
''roflectH In the way the women 
of today walk, sit and standi.’’ 
'I'he export said good posture 
Is a maltnr of recognizing the 
(Ighl against gravity,
"Gravliy is constuntly pulling 




NARAMATA — Varibhs annu­
al reports submitted at the first 
meeting of 19.57 for members of 
tlie Women’s Federation of the 
Naramala United Church gave 
evidence that a very successful 
year could be recorded to their 
credit. The newly elected presi­
dent, Mrs. R. A. McLaren, and 
.Secretary, Mrs. W. O. June a.s- 
sumed the dutie.s. of their re.Spec- 
tive offices for the first time.
Mrs. J. D. Reilly, devotional 
secretary, presented a brief re­
port on the annual "World Day 
of Prayer” to be held March 8, 
with this year’s service.^ sched­
uled for the Naramata United 
Church.
Mrs. A. L. Day i.ssued an ap­
peal for donations of used cloth­
ing to be included in a shipment 
to Korea. All donations may be 
left at her home or at the home 
of Mrs. Lloyd Day.
Arrangements were made for 
pre.sentation of a special pipgram 
at the next Federation meeting 
on February, 25 In the United 
Church hall. Ml.ss Helen Moase, 
Dean of Women, at the Christian 
^jcadership Training School, and 
a missjoriary on furlbitgh from 
Japan, will address the meeting 
and show colored films taken 
while serving in the Orient. A 
hope was expressed that many 
Will attend the meeting and take 
advantage of the interesting pro­
gram.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments were served by hostess 
Mrs. Reilly.
I I
t)iSGilgsionft perti^inmg tt> prejiminaTy art’angeimeShJa 
for a “Shamrock Tea” on March 16 Were foremost bii tke 
agenda a t the Monthly meeting of the Senior 
Auxiliary held last week in the Red Cross Centre. Mrs. H. 
B. Barr was nkmed cpnyener, and the tea will bie held iii 
the social hall a t the Masonic Temple.
Prior to the business discus­
sions, the 19.57 slate of officers 
was installed by Mrs. Barr, a past 
president. Those asvsumlng vaii- 
ous positions for the ensuing 
term were Mrs. Graham Knight, 
president; Mrs. Carl Nerby, vice- 
president; Mrs. T. Walker, sec­
retary; Mrs. J. V. Carberry, trea­
surer; Mrs. Barr, Mrs. Gordon 
Harris, Mrs. J. Karroll, Mrs. J. 
Langridge and Mrs. D. M. Tully, 
directors.
Mrs. Knight, who presided at 
the very well attended meeting, 
appointed Mrs. J. A. Westcott and 
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker to serve tea 
as the auxiliary repi’esentatives 
to guests at Senior House on 
January 29.
I ’he secretary was Instructed 
to forward a letter to the Central 
Welfare Committee cohflrtning 
the auxiliary’s wish “that a home 
be built for senior citizens where 
they could afford to live.” 
Following adjournment a social 
hbur was highlighted With a very 
pleasing talk by Miis. H. it. Whit­
aker remihiscent of early^hy.s 
in Penticton’s hospitals.
Harantata
Fifty couples attended the 
very Cnjoyable dance held en 
Friday evening in the Nat^amata 
community hall under the* spdn- 
sor.ship if the recently .6't^ank- 
ed Teen Town. Among tlie 
guests were a number of A d t^  
and visitors from Penticton ailid 
other neighboring centres, baftc- 
ing was to music by the 
City Play Boys. Rerfreshmetds 
were served by the canton Com­
mittee of Teen Town, p rocess 
from the dance will adyAhce the 
program of you II) ar̂ t̂WitJib p l a ­
ned for the group, by 
ers, Mr. and Mrs.- DbuglAs 
wright, and other, It)teir#Mfi(d 
adults. . :
AUTOMATION
ROCHESTER, N.Y. ^  ^
Robert D. Powers fodhd'hls At^o 
parked on his porch After Jie 
had left it at the ciirh, ln. 
of his house before refiftti^jt^o 
clues. ; . V
OTHER WORKERS DEVOTE MANY HOURS at cutting tables where materials
tured at the extrem e.right. Sho\vp iyM  reading left to right are: Mrs. L. Wat­
erman, Mrs. L. V- Newton apd-'Ml^vM^. ^- ‘Reed()r, work chairman for the PentietPn 
and district branch of the Cahadiali .R ed '^  Another m ajor current pro­
ject of the local group is participation .in the knitting pf soehs for Itungarian 
refugees and sweati^rs for the Gaza distress .area. Mrs. C. M. Finniss, wool con­
vener, is in charge of this departm ent a t the work centre.
N a ra m a ta  Red Cross 
To H old A nnua!
M eetin g  Thursday
NARAMATA — Owing to the 
very small number attending the 
annual meeting on 'Thursday, 
the Naramata branch of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society was un­
able to proceed with biisinfess 
Scheduled for the' evening’s 
agenda.
The members of the executive 
have arranged to hold a second 
meeting this • week on Thursday, 
January 24, and are issuing ,ab, 
urgent appeal to all residents Of 
the community to come out and 
support'them in Ibe work of the' 
Society.
The community benefits in 
many diiWt as well as - indirect 
ways tliroiigh the work of the 
Canadian Bed Crdss. The free 
blood transfusion service, quall- 
Iled swimming instructot’s fbr 
the children’s* efasSes here each 
summer and numerous other ser­
vices if required.
Reports will be submitted at 
the meeting to be held at 8 p.m. 
in the Red Cross rooms at the 
community liall. The homlhatlng 
committee will present sj. 1957 
slate for the elections scheduled 
for the evening.
CHAMPAIGN, 111., (UP) — A 
little needle and thread magic 
can transform scraps of leather, 
fur and felt into desirable acces­
sories. I
And just as simply, Unlver- j 
sity of Illinois specialists sug-; 
gest, you can make old materials i 
into new ones, sifch as ntakihgl 
a zipper purse from An old fur 
felt hat and a Wide leather belt, j 
patterns for such accê sSofiCS 
may be obtained by Writihg tb 
the U. of I. College of Agricul­
ture.
Gel Year W inter 
Siipplies How l
C O A L - W O P b
SAW D USt ;
Bassetts t r a i ^
Phane 30S4
a h e a d  W IT H  A
' ^ leftover, seasonal bills 
jaUd ffeduco»Ugh tndtftbly. pay- 
Innbnts «dth loan pere.
W e Tiftbib say tTfesl’V when you. 
ask for a loan. .Phone for your'
loan intone wisit, or come in. ________ ____
Loans up  to  $2SOO->up to  SG irtipn ths 'to  lo p t^  on lohns owii^
221 MAIN STREEt^
}  Phones SOBS,» 4 m  ^  V l^  M AW ager * . '  >
OPEN BV^INGS 'flY APPOINTMENT-L.|)HOMe FOR EVENINO HOURS
iNAM tel---------
PSî o'iiial Fttsonte ^o. IS now called BENEPIcIa l  FINANCE 





The R ecipe. C o rne r
C A
TO-NITE - TUESDAY - NErDAY
Jan. 21-22-23 2 Shows—-7:00 and 9i00 p.m.
A r m N - A o i ^ n  i n  t r o u b u i
Youna In yaars but 
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CAGNEY-STANWYCK
A F in e  k e t t l e  o f  f is h
Bowls of Steaming chowder 
add a cheery note to the table 
thc.so chilly winter evenings. And 
wo have it on good authority, 
that chowder was a dietary 
mainstay m llio early days. The 
stoi’y comes from the Marlilmos 
and It is said that as they np- 
proached llte shore wit It the 
day’s catch, llio Frem!li flshorfolk 
would call out "CItaudlor"! This 
was the signal for (ho women to 
put huRo koltels of water over 
roaring fires, 'I’o tite Itoillng, sea­
soned water was tiddofl some of 
(ho fresh fisli and vegetnhlos. 
After a long simmering, tlin fra­
grant and enticing citaiidlere or
womon'i 
h«Qrt-athi
chowder was served to the hun­
gry gathering as a substantial 
and satisfying main course. To­
day, this wholesome, down-to- 
earth fore Is as stmplc to pre­
pare as u can is to. open. Can­
ned clams and colorful tomatoes 
are the basis for this recipe from 
the Fisheries Council of Canada. 
It is a descehdaht of the early 
settlers’ standby. To make tho 
meal complete, you will need 
only a salad, thick slices of 
crackly^’usted bread and wedges 
of fUtffllyJrosted spice take.
COLORFUL CLAM CHOWOER 
% cup finely diced salt pork or 
0 slices bacon ehqpped 
1 medium onion, thinly sliced
i i ....  ..... ....
1 cup diced raw potatoes.
2 cups water
a, 20-ounce can tomatoes 
2, 5-ounce cans whole clams
(appX. 2 cups) 
teaspoon salt 
a/8 teaspoon wltlto popper 
a/8 teaspoon thyme,
Va bay leaf
Try out sail pork or linoon In 
large, heavy saucepah. Add on­
ions; cook gently about 5 min­
utes, or until soft. Add potatoes, 
water and boy leaf. Simmer 20 
minutes or until potatoes are ten­
der. Add remaining ingredients 
and 'simmer until flavors are 




361 Marlin Sireel Panlldon, B.C.
Evening Shows At 7t00 and 9i00 p.m. 
Admission Prices: Adults 60c - Students 40c - Children 20c
m
M on., Tues., W o d ., Thur., Jan. 21 -22 -23 -24
Shows Times This Picture Only at 7.00 ond 9.30 p.m.
An O utstand ing  Picture o t  R eg u lar Adm ission.
HONEY BUrfER TART.S
(Makes 12 tarts)
1 reelpo butter pastry 
H cup butter 
2/3 cup liquid honey 
3/3 cup brOwn sugar
1 cup raisins 
H tenspoon nutmeg 
U teaspoon sail
2 eggs, slightly beaten
T.lne 12 (.3 Inch) tnrf tfuR with 
butter pastry and clilll while mak- 
Ihg filiingi Molt butter, add all 
Ibgretllenls except: eggs. Blend 
thproughly and allow to coni. Add 
ctggs. .Spoon filling into pastry- 
lined tart tins. Place on cookie 
fdieet. Bnlce on lowe.sl lack in a 
hot oven (4.50 dcg. F.) for 15 to 
30 mlnutos. Allow to stand at 
least 10 . mlnutos before remov­
ing from tins, then loosen edges 
and remove to wire raclt.
N.B. If syrupy filiing is deatred 




NEW YORK (UP) — A “dip 
and decorate” Idea is an easy 
way to make fancy oonkie.s In̂ 'a 
hurry.
U.se baked cookies'of any 
shape you like. Dip them Into a 
seml-swcot chocolate frosting, 
.scrape off excess from back of 
cookie on edge of bowl, atid let 
set on waxed paper. Sprinkle 
with trimmings If you wish. 
Keep fro.stjng in a bowl over hot 
water as you work so It will not 
thicken, 'rhls save.s spreading 
frosting with a knife.
To make the frosting, molt 
one (Jounce package (1 cup) of 
st?ml-Hweot cliocolato over hot, 
not hoillng water. Add 1 r,up 
sifted eon feet loners' sugar add 
1/3 cup evn|)orated inlllt. Bent 
until smoolh.
SARDINE PIE
NEW YORK, (UP) — A dif­
ferent way to seive flslt is sar­
dine pie, originated by Ernest 
Treyvnud, execullvo chef of thoj 
Waldorf Astoria. Boll 2 cups milk. 
Beat vigorously 4 whole eggs. 
Pour boiling milk over egg.s. Add 
dash of salt, pepper and nutmeg. 
.Strain through fine sieve. Line 
bottom of a pie plate with un- 
swoGlenod pastry dough. Drain 
oil from 3 cans of sardines. Chop 
sardines and arrange on Iho 
(lougit. Cover wHIi sauce. Bake 
lb a medium oven for .30 minutes. 
.SeiYo liot,
rnrnilmmmmmmmmammmmiimmttmfm...
"$ofe Rets” (or Dessert I
So many of the women who write to its, say 
that when they want to be sure that'everyone 
will enjoy thb dessert port of a meal — t*'ey 
can always dopehd oh l i m o n  flavor.
A t i d  that’s nhtural whisn yoU think of the 
freshness and tanglness of lemon — partlcu- 
lorly when tho letnbn flavor is real, ttnd Just 
sweet enough yet tiot too sweetl
ANSWER NUMBER ONE
The easy,: the quick, the best answer, to 
the questioh of lehton deBAerti Ii Jeli-O 
Lemon Pie FllUng. Rere is trUe lembn 
flavor at Its most delicious — plus easy preparation and 
economy. And <#hUe Jell-O Lemon Pie flUlni «vel m  
reaUY reg^ lemon Pie, It ban be the ’TnaklngD” of doRena of 
other desse):ts, too. Let’s first, hotraver, see how easy It la to 
prepare the proudest dessert 61 all —
m k i  LIMON h i
8 Ski yoUtt 1 pseksge isii-b 814 eupi water Lemon Pit Plilini 14 eup lufsr
Mix ■IlihUy b'skton oig yolks wliU 14 oup of the wator In Muoopsn. Add tho doll-O Lomon Pie Pllllns and suf or. Mix well. Vhon 'Odd 
rsmsiniiiB wstir gnuusMy, itirrini ermium  ̂ly. Cook and stir over medium host nntll mtxturo oomtl to a boll and Is thlokotiei (about 8 minutes). Cool sUihtly. about 8 
a)lnutes, stirrint ones qr twice.
Vum Into baked 8 or 0-Inch pl« shell and top with merintuo made with a Off whites . . , brown In the oven. And set reedy to tobo 
a hoW wpeq you bring It In to tho tshle t
! t
Herc’n an eye-opener for those 
people who eomplnlti every time 
tho price of milk goes up another 
cent; If you Were to buy, separ 
alely, (lie nulrlcnl.s contained In 
milk at the cimrent rates of beef 
ixjaat or pork tendoTloln, a quart 
of milk would cost fifty cents
.liutuau uhoUi. , Cv^uliy-iiyw
cents. Here’s how it breaks down: 
prbleln - -  45.(1 cent.S; fat —- 2.A 
cents; csrbohydrnteR 1,4 cohts. 
Tilts Is a total of 49.6 oenta. Add­
ed to this, of course, Is the cost 
of the bottlcl
One of tho beauties of Jell-0 Lemon Pie 
fllUhg la The fact that It’s perfect every 
time you make it I With such sure results 
to count on — you bhh. serve delleieus 
ilemon dessorla pa often os your family 
Wants them I Suth aD
(LIMON bUflRT CAKI r* sllflS su l-lneh whits ttshs or Ohotielsts «sbe crosswise | or hike 
Yaysr esks. PUl with Lsmon Butter i Com­bine 1 mcl̂ se JelbU Lemon Pie yilUns, 
1 eup sntsr, 14 teaspoon salt and 14 enp •water in ranetmen- Add i S|t yoiki blenn well. Add 194 tups water. Stir anil cool hhUI Imixtur* oomes to full bhtl and Is Uilekened.
SrAM bM,r- aSS II. .<nn hiiHor anO
{tir until blended, cool, then eblll. Use half 
0 All oSke. cree rtmaindsr or Ih* flhing Will be dellshtrul In tarts t)
!• a reoUterta (rad* morV OwfMd I* Canada by G*n«rol foodi, llml(«d
FOR THB VOUNOlit OINiH 
when Baby graduales froih
iito iJgli'-tiiuU' tu tUo 
toble here's a dessert Idee 
rdr him. Before you All your 
lemon pto or tart ihalls, save 
ehoufili of tlie Jell-0 Lemon Pin Pitting to serve as pud­
ding for him. Hell imATIi:
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Croft Are Bonspiel
'\u i|
Bill Croft Rink 
Wins Aggregate
Any man who will curl close to 60 ends in one d ay ,' 
must be more in love with the game than any Scotsman.






 ̂ , I
S T O V IIf i H A ^ -D W  grins as he accepts gifts from friends and enemies
afferrthe-^cond  period of F riday’s game. The retiring McLelland, last of the orig­
inal Penticton Vees,' wa& given presents by the fans, the Vees execu tim  the 
booster club", and the Vernon Canadians. That’s team  president A. (Bill) Nichol- 
soir shaking the band th a t shut out the Russians in the World cup series two years
^ 6 ^  /  i-'. . • ■" -V , ? , , ' ■ ________ ______________________
For their arduous task, Harp­
er’s foursome won silver trays, 
Individual trophies and Uie In­
land Natural Gas trophy.
Skip Harper with his lead BUI 
Willis, 2nd Gordon Hartnett, and 
3rd Ken Thibaudeau stai-ted out 
at 10:30 Friday morning, meet­
ing the wonder boys of Pentic­
ton, Gary Hackman’s rink from 
Penticton High School.
Harper, who was the innmer 
up in the B.C. Briar last year, 
grabbed a- 7-0 lead but Hackman 
fought back to, a 9-8 lead. The 
greater experience proved too 
much for the wonder boy’s in the 
late ends as Harper counted six 
more rocks to Hackman’s one.
The Quesnel rink was on the 
ice again at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. be­
fore meeting Norm Brownlee's 
rink of Kelowna for the Inland 
Gas championship. The final was 
nothing new to Brownlees crew. 
Last year in the same spiel, the 
Kelowna foursome won the 
event.
But, Harper had worn grooves 
in the ice after spending all day 
on the ice so he was ready for 
Brownlee. Harper took a 1-0 lead 
in the first end, but by the third 
frame, Brownlee had a 4-1 edge.
The Quesnel rink fought back, 
after the Kelowna foursome 
gained a 7-3 lead and, by the 
eleventh end, the match was all 
tied up 8-8.
Harper drew in to the button 
on his last rock but Brownlee 
had one more chance to knock it 
out. Using his long sliding deliv­
ery, Brownlee let go with his last 
chance.
Things looked dark for Hai*p- 
er, but luck yvas with him as 
Brownlee was on the broom but 
less than six- inches light.
After a hard fought contest 
like that, any man would have
if  Ivan JdcLelland had a, rough 
night retiring from the V^s, he 
can. take comfort in the thought 
that new •gqaler Frank Kubica 
had/an  even rougher, night in 
them.
» * *
Vprnon Canadians, who don’t 
le t §eritimfint Interfere tvith bus- 
ihg'^s, m^ pnmped;,.six
g o ^ /  behind iVicL^lland, In the 
lirat'^tvyo periods of a violent, 
crd^d-thrilUng game Fritoy.' .
went on to win fr6, but 
notih^fore the fighting V ^ .h a d  
taken the game away 
from them: Saturday night waa 
ho qontest, as the Kamloops 
Chiefs slaughtered our innocents 
7-1.
Ih all fairness to McLelland, 
three goals scored by the Cana­
dians hi the second period were 
the. kind that shouldn’t happen 
in any.league, ’and lisualiy don’t.
But they count Just the same. 
Vees kej)t the full-house crowd 
of 2 ^  cheeving wUdly with 
their come-from behind play in
the second period.
Kev Conway, throwing his 
weight around as never before, 
sent Vdrnon coach George Agar 
sprawling eight times during the 
game, the last time irritating 
Agar into an explosion that, 
brought him a 10-minute mis­
conduct and a game misconduct.
League-leading scox’er Odie 
tiowe k e p to n  rolling, firing 
three goals and collecting one as­
sist during the victory. Mark 
Marquess, Tommy Stecyk, John 
Harms Merv Bldoskl and Agar 
scored one each.
Little Jimmy Falrburn picked 
up two goals for the Vees, both 
on power plays, and Bob ChOr- 
ley  ̂ Dave Wall, A1 Lloyd and 
Walt Peacosh one each.
Vernon took a 3-0 first-period 
lead on clean goals by Lowe, 
Marquess and Stecyk.
Harms made it 4-0 early in the 
second before Canadians’ de­
fenceman Ted Leboda went off
for spearing and Fairbuni scor­
ed. V
Lowe, scoring from a scram­
ble, put the score up to 5-1 and 
Art Davison’s attempted pass 
bounced in off Bldoskl’s skate to 
make it 6-1.
Vees got into the game at 15: 
48 when Chorley scomd from 
Gerry Leonard. Only, lO seconds 
later. Wall fired in another and 
Lloyd’s coyinter at 16:80 left the 
second period score 6-4 for Ver 
non.
Falrburn fired his second goal 
of the night when he converted 
coach Hal Tarala’s rebound at 
7:48 of the third period, but Agar 
fired a  20-footer past Kublca to 
again put Vernon two points up 
at 11:10.
Peacosh trapped Conway’s re 
b(mnd during another power 
play and flipped it past goaler 
Hal Gordon to bring the Vees 
back up, but Lowe drove in a 
hard angle shot at 16:41 and 
cinched the game.
Vernon’s punchy Frank King
deliberately took a swing at ______  ̂ ^
Fairburn after Agar was ejected love that game 
in the third period,' and both he 
eind Fairburn wound up with 
two minute penalties for rough­
ing. *
Vees outshot the Canadians 48- 
31.
In Kamloops, John Milliard 
and Bill Hryciuk scored two
taken a rest; but not Harper.
There was still more prizes to 
be' won and Harper wasn’t  giv 
Ing up anything. At 11 p.m., he 
met W. C. Baker from Summer 
land lor the final of the Chart 
Nicholl event, tertiary to the 
Cranna event.
Near 60 ends was too much 
for the Quesnel rink as they 
dropped the game to Baker and 
missed out on the Grand Aggre­
gate prize.
In the Cranna event, Tom Rey­
nolds team skipped by Bill John 
ston got off to a fast start 
against the Summexland rink ot 
Bill Croft’s. Reynolds drew a 3-0 
lead in the first end bxxt Croft 
was not worrying. By the third 
end he had a 7-3 lead which he 
never relenquished.
By the eleventh end, Croft’s 
foux’some had a 12-8 lead and 
early in the last end, he eliminat­
ed the Penticton rink.
Croft with Lead Cis Wade, 2nd 
Walt Toevs and 3rd Chuck Bleas- 
dale took home the Cranna 
trophy, a silver tea service and 
individual trophies.
In the Prince Charles event, 
secondary to the Cranna, Ted 
Jackson’s rink of Penticton beat 
the Pearson rink from Quesnel, 
11-10.
Jackson, along - with Tom 
Clements, John Asay and ^  
Ante won hostess chairs, individ­
ual trophies and the Prince 
Charles trophy for their efforts.
In the Penticton Granite club 
1 event, secondary to the Inland 
Gas, Bill Carse beat the Baker 
rink fx*om Summex’land with 
little trouble.
In the Grove Motors event, ter­
tiary to the Inland Gas, Bill 
Croft took the honors, whipping 
Del Carter of Summerland.
Crofts’ wins in the Cranna and 
Grove Motors gave him the 
Grand Aggregate prize.
Lloyd Harper, with one Cham­
pionship ih Penticton, will be 
looking for another in Prince 
I George on January 31. - The 
Prince George spiel is the north­
ern zone playoffs. He sure must
IT TOOK LLOYD HARPER’S QUESNEL RINK four games in one day to win the 
Inland Natural Gas trophy shown above. Harper’s team, bound for the northern 
zone playoffs in Prince George on Jan. 31, are left to right: lead, Bill W illis; sec­







Canadian hockey, ig, as the CAHA states,''the 'liiaker 
of true sportsmanship and good citizens.
If this is so, and there is little reason to doubt it, the 
citizens of Penticton sure hate to see tthe  younger gen- 
eraion learn to become true sportsmen ^nd good citizens.
At least this is the impression
the 20 or 30 fans got when they 
attended Sunday’s Juveniie hoc­
key game between Penticton and 
Vernon and found they wei’e sit­
ting by themselves.
Sunday : afterndon’s contest 
was one of the most exciting and 
closest hockey contests this town 
has expei'ienced in the past few
rebound.
Vernon was holding the terri­
torial advantage at tlie time but 
a Penticton bieakaway was all 
Sato needed as he drove in to
Rifle Range 
Nears Reality
OSOYOOS — Choice of loca­
tions for an Osoyoos fish, and 
game club rifle range has beetx‘ 
narrowed down-to Iwo.-'t-he' club 
announced here today..
Both are on the wdst side of 
Osoyoos lake, onfc near an ab­
andoned goldmine and the' other 
a mile up the Strawberry creek'| 
logging road. ,
The club said poi sons holding 
mineral and grazing rights on 
the land have already agi*epd to 
give their support and the club 
needs only permission from the
A
Vees Catching Cold 
Down In Cellar
‘The Vees fell four full points out of lldrd place during the 
■ weekend as playoff time drew nearer and nearer.
Vernon Canadians, who now lead the Okanagan senior hoc­
key league by a comfy 14 points, boat tlxem 8-6 Friday and 
Kamloops Chiefs did it 7-1 Saturday.
Kelowna Packers downed the Chiefs 5-1 before fallhig 4-3 
to victorious Vernon. And so the standings stand:
Lakers Can’t Shoot, But S till Win; 
iakettes Lose To Summerland Five
Penticton Lakers looked like they had swum uP Ol^’ l^ttraudcra’ and Kougux's’ biggest 
anagan Lake to got to Summerland Saturday when they season. “
whipped the homo team 87-.I9. , What makes thing
Lakers* arms wore BO tired they couldn t  hit the hoop cularly bright for mo loomun 
with the ball and consequently, the score was only 4-2 a t boys Is that Lions’ general man 
quarter time for tho Pen HI five. ’ ascr Herb Cupozzl Is a natitvc oi
W L T OF OA PUl.
VERNON .................. ........... 25 13 3 202 164 53
KAMLOOPS ............ ..........  19 21 1 173 159 39
KELOWNA ............. ..........  17 21 3 161 181 37
PENTICTON ........... ...........  16 28 8 161 180 88
NOW WASHABLE!
SAVE MONEY —  SAVE TIME —  WEAR
DAY’S WASHABLE W HIPCO RDS.... 9.95
G R A N T K IN G
Itt A in I fri
323 Main St. Panikton, B.C. D ial 4025 
••HRST WITH 1HB HNEST”
klkiwiiTi «#
goals apiece and Buddy Evans ting set lor their annual raid on ^ee^s and probably in the tui- 
one to postpone Kubica’s first the fat B.C. Lions treasury. rent season. . . , „
OSHL victory. Now that the Lions have ap- ’ EVK-N THE FANS who thrill
Gerrv Kernaglxan and Lany pointed their directors and gen to the draw of blood would have 
Bere fired the others ^ Ural manager fo r ' the coming been at least half contented
t>?u T-r .««« Knnt wnaioi- Uoar, Marouders’ manager Bob when they went home. Those
 ̂ Penticton’s foot- who can’t eat a supper after sec-
Shirley early in the first period approach them for ing cut .faces and pools of blood
to give the Vees a brief i-x equipment and transportation Wouldn't have .starved, 
before the Chiefs exploded. | grants.
Bradshaw hopes the Lions will 
Kubica turned in a credit- cooperate in forming an Okan- 
able performance, stopping 39 agan intermediate league with 
shots to only 22 on Shirley. Vees Vernon and Kelowna fielding 
took four of tho six penalties teams.
called, one of them resulting in At present, the only Okanagan
' football teams are the Maraud 
ers and Kamloops Kougars.
If Vernon and Kelowna don't 
get in, Bradshaw said, Marauders
take Afan Gartrell’s rebound. - ------- ----  .------------------- . .
Penticton’s winning goal carqo South Okanagan lands project to 
from a play that made these kids | go ahead.
Game warden Butclx Tyler of 
Penticton said he would help the 
club establish the range.
In other business, the club 
gave Us second motion of notice 
to clxange its fiscal year to the 
Calendar year, present fiscal 
year is April 1 to March 31.
a Kamlops goal.
'fake for Instance tlxc first per 
lod. It could only have satisfied 
the latter class of people men 
tionecl above.
The clean fa.st action iiruvidctl 
only two pcnalllcs and one goal, 
wlxlch was scored three seconds 
before the periodending siren.
Vernon’s Gary Anderson look a 
short pass from Al Desimone
look like big leaguers. Wayne 
Rose trailed Larry Seeley in a 
drive towards the Vernon net. 
Rose picked up the drop pass 
while Seeley drew the Vernon 
netmlnder clear of tho goal. All 
Rose had was an open net to 
shoot at.
WITH 'n iE  TEAMS at full 
strength again, Vernon’s coacli 
yanked his goalie in favour of a 
sixth fox-ward but his strategy 
didn’t work as Richards hold on 
by making sonic spectacular 
.saves,
and Kamloops may try to hook and fired the puclt bolwoon Pen
Still feeling (he rosultu of that 
long swim, Lakers managed to 
score only 11 points in tho sec­
ond quarter and six In the third.
With their shooting on the 
poorer side, Lakers turned to a 
defensive game in the third per­
iod. The Summerland five could 
only muster two points as tliey 
fell back 2114 by tlirco quarter 
time.
By tlxc beginning of tho lust 
quarter, enough water liacl seep­
ed through tho students ax‘ms 
and they played smart offensive
Arena Sehedule
TUEBDAV, January '22—
3:00 to 5:00 ~  Childrens Skat 
ing
8 p.m. — Kelowna vs Penticton 
WEDNIiBDAY, January 28— 
2:00 to 2:45 — Queens Park
4:00 to 5:30 — Figure Skating 
0:00 to 7:30 — Vees Prnctlco 
8:00 to 11:00 — Figure Skat- 
Ing
and dofcnslvc ixull.
Any resemblance between ilxc 
early part of tlxc contest and the 
lust was purely accidental.
Meanwhile, the girls played a 
more lady like game against the 
Summerland live Friday night 
than they did against Kcrcmcos 
last week.
Pon-Hl hold an 8-7 lead after 
quarter time and by half time,
the Peach city five wore ahead 
20-11.
__________________________of
Kelowna and is Interested in tlxc 
Olcunagun.
Irony Brevails At 
Vees Hookoy Ctamo
llcton goalie Barry Richard’s 
pads.
THE SECOND FRAME was 
another which would have fxiv- 
ourdd the latter cla.ss of fans 
On tlie scoring side, Larry 
Seeley lea met! up with Jim John 
son at the two minute murk to 
score Pontlcton'M first goal.
Six minutes later, Barry Scull 
put tho homo club ahead with an 
unussisted goal.
BILL MWELACE with Gary 
Anderson assisting tleil tho game 
up for Vernon at 17:57 with a 
long angle shot I hat bounced off 
Richard’s skates. On the penally 
side, only one Vernon player oc
About the most ironical part of 
tlxc Ivan McLelloixd celebrations I The third |>erl(t(1 
Friday was tho presentation of a 
gift to McLelland by Vernon
team capluin Johnny Harms.
After scoring six goals on Me- 
, I Lolland, the Canadians showed 
In the last half of the game they still had a soft spot iix their
the Poix-Hl couch pul her soeond heart for him by giving him U i.........- .. .................. ....... - .......
string In and as a result only wallet and Key ease during the when he sluppeil the imck over 
-------------------  ------. «.......L... I ---------------------------- .... I aielxard'H loft slxuuldor following
WX'll, It
would have favoierl Hu* bloix 
thirsty Ians nxoie allhough, tiu 
flx’st half was more of aix allriu 
tinn for the lighter .side.
Voi'ixon’s Mick McDowell pul 
Ixls squad xihead with only six 
mlnuos gone In the final frame
SPORTSMEN'S QUIPS
Vancouver Gets
two polixts were scored. Suiximcr-1 Bceond period coromonlos. 
land look advantage of the boo-1 McLellund’s fans gave him a 
boo to win the game 27-22. | Nllver lea service dxo.scn to 
Saturday night, reix-IIl's Iiiler- iixalch tlxc silver tray he <uxd the 
mediates took tho Summerland rest of the Vees were given after 
Sonor R'h !57-!53 In overtime. * I the World CUp win.
Tho Ixockoy dub presented him 
wltli a brief case Bluffed with 
what was left of tho fans’ dona­
tions.
Tho Vees’ booster club present­
ed Ivan with a travelling dock,
BY THE BOOK •
PO.S*!T*N, (UP) Purglar.'? 
who stole six cases of whiskey 
from McSolla’fl restaurant also
took a bartender’s guldoboole on ' nullable lor his new Job of tra 
how to mix cocktalla veiling salesman. __ ____
a few dose saves by the Ixomc 
Icam’.s goalie.
At the .12 ixxinulo nxm-k Vex*- 
non’s captain Ken Clxrlslonsoix 
gave a dirty body check to oixo 
of the Penticton pluyei's. Imme­
diately HtlclLH wore di’oppod and 
a fight look place.
WITH ONLY TIIIIEE meix 
playing on each sxtlo loiiowing 
tho donnybrook that saw four 
men tick to the penalty box. Pen 
tldon’B Hany Sato scored on u
WINNIPEG — The Canadlaix 
football council biokc up its 
meeting hero ycHlorilay wilhout 
Inli’odudng a n y ixnxjor I'ule 
changes into Canadian football. 
The comxcll did make a niim 
box’ of mhxor rule eIxangoH, how 
ever, and it tunxod dowxi for I he 
seeomi straight year tx pioixosxil 
that the Gi’oy cup bo made a 
Iwo gume, lotnl-polixls affair 
ITxe motloix, by Toronto Aig 
onantH owner Loo Dandui'ixixd, 
was rejeeiod oix grounds Hull jx 
Iwo gamo Gi’cy cut), would d< 
ti-acl fi’om the color and excite 
ment of the pi esent one-day, one 
blg-lxappy-dnxnk Giey Clip.
'J’iio eounell awarded Hie llt.">7 
f ix'oy cup gaxTXO to 'J’oi'onlo, and 
gave the 1958 game to Vxuicou- 
VOX' a.s expected. Vancouvei’ Imd 
been Hying to gel the game fox- 
Its Centennial year. Top Hckel 
ixx'lce will ho ,$l().
'I'he CI'’C agrex'd to lemmie 
linemen cenlxer, guai'd, tackle 
timl end ■ ns tin* pi-ess has been 
Y-fitlIng llw'in - hxMleiid of Hxe old 
Canadbnx stylo snap, Inside, 
middle ami oulsldo wings.
It xeeoxxxmeixded that on ixliiys 
xxefxr Hxe Hldellnes the hall he 
moved Ixx 20' yards from the side 
Instead of 15 to stai’t new plays.
A tlxi'ld recommendation Is 
that JX player bo ruled offside If 
1x0 crosses tho sciiiYxmago llixo 
befoi'O the hall Is snapped, XTxnkos 
cuiuuc. 1  w ail an playci.
and still gets back In position be­
fore Hxe .snap. This will I'e.siilt In 
an automatic five yard penally.
'm writing to overybod/ to tell 
them about tho wonderful service
SPORTSMEN’5
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAIRBURN., Owner 
Uartiil and Main Htroot 
PENTICTON
O kanagan Snr Hockoy
H o c k e y






Game Time 8 |i.m.
TICKETS
Summorland Sport Shop 
nilwitr—Smilhern Hnmii
Furnishings - Breen'i Grocery 
Ponticlon— Groyells.
. YrY'M. .fM . .rf.tr ,t,.l  ̂ jS/ f rVrf.Wip. . l \  M?|> t.-A Hi I ft . Y l
Red Sox Want 
Teams United
Penticton Red Sox have pro­
posed tlial all baseball teams in 
the city unite under one adminis­
tration.
President Hoc MacDonald an­
nounced today that following a 
suggestion by Gliss Winters, the 
Sox general mooting Jan. 24 will 
be turned into a general baseball 
meeting.
Union would bring executives 
of Little League and Babe Ruth 
league into closer touch with se­
nior league officials, will stream­
line adininistratiton and may even 
help i-cvive tl\e defunct junior 
i baseball looi>.
Sub-commif lee would be set up 
' by tlic central adminisiralion to 
‘ run the various minor leagues.
The-minor leagues. Babe Ruth 
in parliculari suffered heavily 
.fi’om lack of interest and admin­
istration tills past summer.
The Sox meeting will be at tlie 
Legion’s main hall at 7;30 p.m.
Packers iump 
Kamloops §~1
KELOV/NA - Jack O’Reilly's 
Kelowna Packers fl(?w through 
sixty minuU;.s of e.xciling hockey 
Friday, tying up second spot in 
the QSIIL with tlieir 5-1 victory 
over Kamloops hapless Chiefs 
before 1,440 referee-hating fans.
Bill Swarbrick picked up two 
goals in the rough, rack-‘em-up 
hockey game and Jim Middleton,
A1 Schaefer, and Mike Durban 
all counted singles for the Pack­
ers.
Howie Hornby broke goalie 
Dave Gatherum’s chance at̂  his 
second shut out in the week 
when he broke away alone and 
deked the stubby net minder.
Rough play was the rule 
throughout and referee Bill Neil- 
son seemed to see very little of 
what went on, calling only seven 
minors and one misconduct.
Swarbrick and Durban open­
ed the scoring in the first frame 
after, ten minutes of ragged hoc­
key. Both clubs flew through a 
wild sfecond period with only
throe minors called, two against ahead 21-15 in the first quarter, 
,^the chiefs, but no one dented the Keith (Buck) Buchanan showing
THE PENTICTON tiE R A lD , M on ., S n n : 2 1 ,1 9 5 7
BILL CROFTS’ rink proudly displays their trophy won in the Cranna event. Croft 
went on to win the Grove Motors event, tertiary to the Inland Gas. The two wins 
gave him the grand aggregate prize, '^hu foursome are, from left to right; W alt 
Toevs, second; Bill Croft, skip; Chuck Blea.sdale, th ird ; Cec Wade, lead.■ . I- ■ ■ - r n ■ T, .n̂  -  ̂ i i _ ,-r - ■ ■ t nr- i, - TTir ' -
Kamloops Edges Penticton Saturday Jim IlGLeod Wins
Srabs Interior Hoop League Lead
Kamloops Clothiers dropped Penticton Omegas 74-71 
here Saturday to move into undisputed possession of first 
place in the Interior basketball league.
Kelowna Oilers, meanwhile.
pulled into second place in the 
senior B loop by topping the last- 
place Princeton Jay-Rays 55-44.
In the women’s league, Hhe 
loop's newest entry — Rutland 
— took over the lead with a 
56-31 win ' over Kamloops Red 
Angels in Kamloops.
Saturday :n Penticton, the 
Clothiers started fast and w'ent
18.
First OSHL Game
VERNON — Young Jim Mc­
Leod, the Vemon Canadians’ 
spare goalie, stepped into the 
breach in Vernon when regular 
netminder Hal Gordon was forc­
ed to sit out the game with wa-
Bill Hanlon , was the night’s ter on the Knee.
.^wino.
' \  Packers were top dogs in the 
-third having out shol the Chiefs 
14-1 and seo>4ng twice on tries 
by Swarbrick and MiUilleton 
wlien Hornby broke away foi- 
the only goal tlic Clilef.s’ made 
and tl)e (Chiefs’ second shot on 
goal.
Schaefer put the lid on the 
scoring at 15.46 as the Packer.s 
out sliot the Cliiefs 23-6 in the 
period and 44-29 in the game.
NHL
Detroit, Red Wings heal N<*w 
York Rangers 5-2 last night 
while the lowly Cliicago Black 
Hawks were clobbering league- 
leading Montreal Canadiens 4-2, 
ending Montreal’s 10-game un­
beaten string.
This brought, the Wings to 
within two points of the Canq- 
diens. Toronto Maple , Leafs 
downed sagging Boston 3-2 when 
Sid 3mlth tipped in a despera­
tion thh'd-period goal.
Saturday, the NHL’s top goal- 
or Jacques Plante of Montreal 
slmt out Ujo Rangers 5-0 and 
Toronto pinned a 4-1 defeat on 
Boston.
the way with 12 points.
Penlicton nar-rowed the gap in 
tlio second quarter and the 
teams took their half-time 
breather willi Kamloops holding 
only a .37-35 lead.
Omegas look tl\c l(!ad in tlio 
third quarter and hung on right 
to the end of it.
But an injury to valuable 
Chuck Preen’.s ankle turned the 
lido in favor of Kamloops and 
the Clothiers wiped- out Pentic­
ton’s .slim lead. - 
Three times in tlic last few 
minutes. Bill Raplis’ long shots 
pul tlie Omegas within a point 
of the Kamloops team ttotal, but 
voungsters. Jolv» Bloweki and 
Ken Lyons fired the deciding 
baskets for the Clothiers.
Kamloops scored 26 points on 
fouls while Omegas fired only
top scorer with 20 points while 
Buchanan of Kamloops sank 19.
Lon Fowlos of Kamloops scor­
ed' 18 and Jack Fowles 12. 
George Drossos was Penticton’s 
second-best scorer- vvith 12 points 
and Ted Bowsfield third with 11.
Omegas travel to Oroville to­
night lor an. exhibition game.
In other games, Penticton ban- 
tam.s were. outcla.s.sed 38-7 by 
Kamloops biintams.
McLeod picked up his first win > 
in OSHL when the Canadians: 
downed the Packers 4-3 in one of J 
the roughest games of the sea-! 
son. I
Team captain Johnny Harms 
fired the winner in the final min­
utes of the last period, alter botli 
ciubs had played hard hockey to 
gel lliat winning goal.
Tlic first period ended in a 
dcatlloclc at 2-2. Then both clubs
Kelowna, led by lanky' Bob one each in the middle
Radies’ 25 points, easily whiiiped 
Princeton to dump the TUy-Rays 
furl her into tlic bcisemonL 
Margaret 
points in leading Rutland to a 
win’ -over Kamloops.
Si tindings in the Men’s league:
frame to go into tlie lust stanza 
tied at 3 3.
The Canadians finally made a
Fielder scored 10 Pl^y pay off as they beat
(.jatlierum for the winning eoun-
' • w. Pis
Kamloops .... ........  5 i 10
KolowM.a ..........4 1 . a
Penticton ..........  2 3 4
Vernon .... ........... 2 4 4
Princeton ........  1 5 2
And in the women’s:
W L Pts
Rutland ....... ........... 4 0 8
Kelowna ..................  3 1 6
Pciitieton .... ............ 2 2 4
Kamloops .... ...........  0 4 0
E IS NEW?
....In Victoria, Gene Hoover of 
Vancouver won the class A cham­
pionship at the Pacific northwest 
squash tournament by beating 
Walt Pettit of San Francisco In 
a ilve-'game final. This Is pot 
for growing squash, but for 
playing i t . . .
In Agiia Callente, Mexico, old
|)to Ed Furgol won the $15,000 
Callente open golf tournament 
beating Al Bessolink in a play-
A . C. C oope r te lls  o f re v o lu tio n  
b ro u g h t b y  fro z e n  fo o d s
•*Fro/,cn foods arc rovolutionl/.ing daily living,” says A. C. Cooper, 
Manager of (bo Frozen Foods Wurcbou.so of Dominion Stores 
I.imilcd. ” lhoy not only save the housewife’s (ime and cut down 
wnsic in preparing meals; (hey also make available all year many 
(empling frnils and choice meals — and a far wider variety of 
vcgclnblcs and seafood.”
As n family man, Mr. Cooper has also bendited by the progress 
made in another Held . . .  li/e inxuratwt,
'Jbday, providing continuing income lor your lamiiy is only one 
of Ihc functions of life insurance. The ihcrcuxcd flexibility of life 
insurance plans enables you to provide funds for emergencies, 
your children’s education, safeguarding your home, protecting 
your business. . .  and a retirement income for yourself.
Your life underwriter is belter trained iban ever lo help you shape 
these, flexible insurance plans to mcci your family’s needs.
/« these and other ways, ihc life insurance companies keep In the 
vunsuard of progress.
Jk «nlnl ftf nv*r Av« hlllinn rfniinn lint tinfin Invnilftrl hv <li* titn Iniiir* 
one* Companiti In Canadq, on behalf of thnir poticyholdori, tn homai, 
loodi, ulllltlM, Induilriot plonli and ethar produtllv* anUrprlui.
off to win the $2,000 first prize. 
The two men had tied with eight- 
under-par 280's . . .
In Gopeiiiiagen, the Danish 
sports association severed all 
sports relations with Russia and 
Hungary to become the fifth 
European nation to make the 
break. The resolution, adopted 
unanimously, called for Danes 
to stay away from Red atlilclie 
events and to refuse participa­
tion TO Reds In Denmark — ex­
cept for Hungarian refugee ath­
letes .. .
Ill KU/JMieliel, Austria, (̂ u(4>oc 
.skier Lucille Wheeler won I lie 
women’s eomliined ehiunpioiislilp 
in the Halinenkamm race, one of 
Europo'.s l)lg moots . . .
In Now York, a N(?gro sports 
commltfi^o fhreatenod to boycott 
all Waslilngton Redskin football 
games next year if owner 
(Jeorgo Marsliall doosii’t drop an 
nllogod anil-nogro iilas. Rotl- 
.sklns^aro the only National foot­
ball loaguo team not using m*- 
gro pliiyors . . .
Ill laiiidon, Mr. and Mrs. I'lill- 
ip Mouiil.lmUon visited the fam­
ous lioys' H(!hool llurrow, giving 
rise lo spoi-nlalions flint llioir 
young son Cliarlos, heir to the 
Brlllsli III rone, would bo tralnod 
on the famed playing fields of 
Harrow when lie reaches I ho 
iropor age - ■ whli.-h Is 13 for 
eiilranee ■ . .
Pilots Kiired As 
Two Navy Jet 
Fighters Coilide
AiiMIQUERgl.Il':, N.M., (UD 
• Two I'MI F navy jet figlilerM 
i-olllded III mill air while uliempl- 
liig lo land al nearby klrlland air 
lorn; base .Sunday,
Klrlland ufflelals said flie two 
planes loirkoil wings while on- 
leritig a landing pallerii al abuul 
1,000 feet alUtiide and clashed.
Officials said one pilot balled 
out but his paiaehulo failed to 
open. The other went down with 
his plane.
Rolli were members of a three- 
aircraft unit flying from Glen 
I view all- loi ee base near Chicago, 
their homo base, lo MIrmar naval 
' air elation near Sun Diego, Calif. 
The llilnl plane landed safely at 
Klrtlund.
ter.
Mike Durban -of the .Packeis 
put lliem out in front with tiic 
fir.sl shot of -the game on the 
■ '̂erpon .nei, George Agar tied .it 
up at 1-1 as he look a red line 
pass to go .in and boat Gatlierum 
from close in.
Frank King put the Canadians 
out in front on a three-way pass­
ing attack with. Lpwe. and 
Harms. Then, just, before the 
period ended. Moo Young tied it. 
all up on a nice play with Mid­
dleton and Swarbrick,
Again Durban struck to put 
tlic Packer.s out in- front, but 23 
seconds later Lowe again put tlie 
loams on oven terms, as he took 
Harms’ pass just in front of 
Gatherum.
Ha/ms scored the winner on 
a three-way play with King and 
Lowe, With LoWe setting up the 
()lay. Rerereo Blair Peters hand­
ed out 15 penalties, 10 of them 
bdlhg charged to the Canadians.
Gatherum and McLeod each 
turned aside 38 shots,
Gordon will be out of action 
for at least seven days, which 
means that the Canadians will 
have to rely on McLeod for the 
not minding chore.s.
Union Explains 
Stand On Hiring 
Bridge Workers
KIOLOWNA - CpinpluiiU limt 
few local men are being engaged 
on llie coiml ruction of Lake Ok- 
niiagun lirldge, lias Inuuglit a 
sluirp relorl from the Inlernalloii- 
al Union of Operating Engineers.
Mayor J. J. Ladd wrote the 
union nfler ho received several 
verbal eomplainlH from people 
thal heiiause they did not hold 
an lUOE card, they were refused 
work.
Al Iasi week's eoimell meeting, 
Mayor Liuld explained thal the 
union Is not taking on any more 
skilled lielj) until ail present mem- 
hers Hie emiiloyed.
"Tliere's not too miudi we can 
do about It. It’s a closed sjiop, 
t'lil li’.s not as had a.s it appears 
on (he surface,” Mr. Ladd re­
marked.
in reply lo Mr. Ladd’a letlin, 
InmlnesH reinesenlaUve, A. W. 
ScoH of Vancouver, claimed many 
)»eople presently employed on the 
briilgo are local men or trom 
Ollier valley points. Ho, said lliul 
of (lie 4,000 members In local 115, 
around .'1,000 live oul.slde of Van- 
eouver. 7’lic .skilled tradesmen 
presenlly being employed are pile 
Olivers, eiaiic opcrutlors and bull- 
dozer.s.
Tlie mayor had previously 
pointed out that the city ImO 
lioon assured that ns many local 
men as possible would bo emiiloy- 
ed on the bridge. It had been 
hoped Uic project would have 
taken care of tlie uncniploymeni 







BUGS B U N N Y
.ET'S GET A PieOO/A FER 







ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
YIPPBEJ
YAH, SURE.' I GOT — <NO...HE MEANS
’E-R,MAN...YEZZlR,ŷ MVCTAS257\ HE G(DT 
I SURE DIP.' -V /OSCAR, HE'S \ PCTURE5 
CRAZY AS / OF THE 
ICON.' /  GIANT'
y
RIGHT IN THIS / WELL, FINE.' BUT WHAT 
BOX rVE GOT f ABOUT OOP? I HAVENT/ I DUNNO, DOC, 
■ER... AND EVEN I HEARD A PEEP OUT /  HE'S GORTA 
WHEN SHE HAD \  OF HIM SINCE HE BAD OFF.'
OOP UP IN HER GOT BACK.
FINGERS, r GOT 
IT ALL, EVERY 
SPECK/
, / 1-11 \
■f bf WC* r*r.V!». W. T:M Hag. t' S
BY GOLLY,OSCAR.THE 
EXPERIENCE HE HAD
NY gosh,'DOC, XWith that eighty- 
OOP'e LIMP AS A \  FOOT GIANT 
RAG,' I NEVER SAW I WOULD GIVE 




But I GOT t 
THE PICTURES 
OF IT, VESSIR- 
RIGHT HERE 







I TELL TOU, DOC,
WE BETTER /I 'L L  CALL ' ' 
FOR AN 
AMBULANCE.'




V-.: ̂  d- ____19̂7 bf NCA S<><rK9. lAC. 7.U. KOf. u I
the FC-150
, > Ju'i' -i.,.,- ■■Q
CONTROL
' L .
M O R E  C A R G O  SPACE - GREATER M A N E U V E R A B IL IT Y  • IN C R EA SED  y iS IB IL IT Y
New Htreamliao styling and added convenience iu ibo 
l-’C-lTiO, laical addition to the Mcep* 4-wliccl drive vcfiiclo 
line. 'I’lic (irat vehicle in ila eluss with nil the advanlugca 
of both b’erward Control and 4-wbccl drive.
CHECK THE 
B I G ,  N E W  
F E A T U R E S
L •, ’w..'. ..S,J.ir.'Srv'i
EASIER ACCESS 
for both lirivorand 
potiengori.
CLEAR CARGO 
SPACE. M ore 
room, odilor lo 
load arid uhload.
GREATER AU-ROUND VISibiLITY It achlovod by tha 
90” wrap-around windshlold and axlra largo roor window.
The FC-ir»0, wllb ils bnite, 2000 ll». piiylond, niiin/.iiiR luniing rficliui, 
idtiM two or four wheel drive-on  or olT Ihc hlKliwny-ciiMircii con- 
tinned ‘Jeep’ leiidcrHliip In “do-nnylhing” verHiillllly and go^ny- 
where.” nioldlil^. For eoniplelo delnlls ol 'i-Wlicel Drive Jeep 
veiilyleH and ihe over fiO pieces of apeehd, Job-provcu c<|ui|UUCOt» 
conlael yoiir local dealer or write direclly lot
W ILLY S  O F C A N A D A , LIM ITED
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Canada's most useful vehicles
Bulll by Willy*—Ibo world’* largo*l maktr 
of 4-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES.
•Joop’ dislribulors and dealeri offer coast lo cooif solos, parts and service
blSTRIIUTOIIS
HW./.01
VAHCOUVLR, D.C., 51.uiwood M u lo i* 0 7 5 3 )  Lltl., C7C Bumird Sirool 
CALGARY. A lla., fAodorn M olori U d ., 1 583  9Hi Avenue Eail
REGINA, Smk., W etlenn Tractor and Equipment Co. Lid., 1 540  lO lh
Avenue, (AUo Soikaloon)\
W IN N IPEG , Mun„Leonard tkMcLaugiin Motor* Ltd., Porlago and M aryland
TO R O N TO , Ont., W illy * ot Canodo LImlled, 47A Evon* Ave., Q .E .W . 
MONTREAL, Que., Cooke Toledo Motor* Ltd., 2 1 4 3  Sf. Catherine St. W „  
QUEBEC, Quo., Aulo Moderne Lteo., 4 9 8  Rue de lo Couronne 
FREDERICTON, N.B., Copllb l G a ra g e  Ltd., 3 5 5  Cam pbell Street 
HALIFAX, N.S. Provincial Motor* Ltd., 35  Grolton Street 
ST. JO HN'S N fid ., Bolrd Motor* ltd .. Merrymeeting Road
SALES
ivo Winnipeg St.
T ou r'4  W heel Drive Specialists*
f}b>b OtMMrleOVK, •««<«,» W k
e THE PENTICTON HERALD, M on., Jc»n. 21, 1957
^  M j e n t l t t
Published every M O N D A Y , WEDNESDAY and EMDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash wiUi Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ............... -  15c
One line subsequent 
Insertions ------  10c
Cine line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TV̂sC 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letteis, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- 
• gagements. Births, 
Deaths, etc., filly
words .............  Tfjc
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement. ___
Reader Rates —< same 
as classified sched­
ule..
hy the Penticton 
Herald Lhl.




Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per ydar In 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Authorized as second 
class Maili Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
W A N T E D
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4R08. 1-13
C O M IN G  EVENTS
IVnliclon .Social and Rccrenlional 
Clul)
BINGO
C.inadian i,ogion Hall 
Wednesday, Jan, 23rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300.00 
Door Prize $10 
Momiiership cards must bo
shown. 4-lf
DEATHS
BENT — Passed away sudden­
ly, due to an accident, Saturday, 
January 19, 1957, Eric Bent of 
Keremeos, aged 6 years. Surviv­
ing is his father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Bent; two 
biothors and three sisters, Ralph, 
Neil, Joan, Rita, Dolores all of 
Koremoos; grandmothers, Mrs. 
William Torbasket of Keremeos 
and Mrs. Mary McDougall of Or- 
oville, Wash. Funeral arrange­
ments will be announced later by 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel. R. 
J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry di- 
I’ectors.
FOR RENT
^Liri'ES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
UNFURNISHED three room 
suite; central and oil heat. Phone 
4505. 8-10
THREE room hou.se, suitable for 
a couple without children. Phono 
3661 or call at 981 Dynes Avo.
8-9
FOR SALE
UNITED Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners will meet 
Tuesday, January 22nd in the 
lOOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
ST. SAVioURS Anglican Parisli 
Bazaar Saturday, November lO, 
19.57,
THE .St. Jolni Ambulance A.s.s’n 
will liold their general rnccling 
on Jan. 28th, 8 p.m. in the Rod 
Cross Bldg. Everybody welcome. 
Members please attend. Execu­
tive for ’57 to be elected.* Refresh 
ments served.
6-8
l E G A t S
lOKI Court of Revision for 
Prlhceton and Kettle River 
Ppovhicinl Assessment Districts 
NOlTCE is hereby given that 
(lie Court of Revi.sion uhder the 
provisions of the “Asses.smenl 
Equalization Act" rc.specting the 
19.57 Provincial Assessment Roll 
for the Princeton and Kettle Riv­
er A.ssc.ssment Disti-icts will be 
lield as follows:
For pi’opei'ly within Scliool 
Dlsli'icts No. 1G and 17 (Prince- 
Ion and Keremeos) at Princeton, 
B.C., on 'rhUi'Sday, February 7, 
19.57, at 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon in the Court House.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., thi.s 
15th day of January, 19.57. 
cli<:m e n t  BA'rrYE,
Court of Revision.
’5 6  W eather R ecord
Following is the monthly weather repott during 1956 as re­
corded by the weathei- office, SufntnCrland Experimental Eatm.
Abbreviations arc MT fmean tehilicrature), HT (highest tem­
perature), LT (lowest temperature, PR (Inche.S of precipitatiOh), 
ahd HRS (hour.S of sUnshine). Figures bracketted are the averages 
experienced during the past 41 years.
O’he Summerland report also notes that tlie fro.st free period 
during 1956 was 170.days; first .spring frost occuirod on May 3; 
date of first fall fro.st was October 22; and the first killing frost and 
freezc-up look place on Ocloboi- 28.
MT
Sno\v mold oh lawns during 
the winter is most, severe .where 
long grass or leaves mat and 






By NARKS INVISSTMKNTS 
(For week cntling 18 <Ian. 1057)
MARKET AVERAGES:























45.0 (31.1) 0. (19.3) 1.70 (1.01)
46.0 (.36.9) -8.0 (22.4) .28 (.72)
.54.0 (47.7) 8.0 (29.7) .80 { .66)
72.0 (59.5) 26.0 (37.2) .07 (.07)
88.0 (68.6) “ 31^ (44.5) ~ 22 "T.'92)
82.0 (74.9) 42.0 (51.6) 2.37 (1.28)
96.0 (82.9) 49.0 (56.9) 1.30 (.88)
95.0 (80.6) 49.0 (55.7) .89 (.77)
86.0 TTOTO) “ 38JT'(48.'7) (.77)
1 69.0 (57.2) 1 22.0 (39.7) 1 .50 (.90)
1 .52.0 (42.5) 1 17.0 (30.5) 1 .29 (.95)












I 48.7 (57.1) 
I 34.9 (41.6)
“GOODWILL.” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd- 
2 phones to serve, you — w66 
and 5628. ' , 138-ltf
GONZAGA University Men’s 
Glee Club, Tligli School Auditor­
ium, Penticton, January 31st, 
8:15 p.m., admission $1.50. Tic­
kets at Knight’s Pharmacy.
612
PERSONALS
MONEY for investment in first 
mortgages or agreements for 









FULLY Modern first class units 
available, weekly winter i-atos. 
Call at Pines Motel. Phone 3115.
8-20
ONE bedroom, unfurnished ap­
artment available immediately; 
also one two bedroom apart­
ment available February 1st, 
both have propane gas ranges. 
Apply 690 Winnipeg. 2-tf
AUDLEY — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital Saturday,
January 19th, 1957, Mrs. Edith 
Catherine Ann Audloy, aged 84 
years. Survived by one daughter,
Mrs, A. A. (Sheila) Shipton of 
Penticton; one sister, Mrs. J. R. ^
Dowell of Pehetang, Ont. and | j^oad, *Phone 4221. 
two grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vices were held in the ,St; Sav­
iours Anglican Church, Monday,
Janaray 21st at 3;30 p.m.. Can­
on R. Eagles, officiating. ^• '̂ji'YVO room furnished suite. No 
tern?ent in the family plot. Lake-1 783 Winnipeg,
view Cemetery. Penticton .Fun­
eral .Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. |
Carberry directors.
TWO bedroom units furnished 
Ogopogo Auto Court. Skaha Lake-
3-13
FULLY modern two bedroom 
home in Naramata.„vPhone 8-2492.
3-tf
137-TF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all (general 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5686, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.* 496
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to seive you — 5666 
ahd 5628. 138-ltf
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand Included, in good con­
dition. $50. Phone 6254.
125-TF
RAWLEIGH’S - -  The first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts phone 3103 any time. 1-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovilie, Washington. 55-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




CATALANO — Passed away SPECIAL
in the Pori|icton Hospital Thurs-11955 Chevrolet two door sedan, 
day,. January 17, 19.57, Antonio j needs-some body work. $475 
Catalano, agcd.69, yj^ars,-former- GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
ly oi .512 Papineaa St/Survived lOO Front St. Phone 2805
by three daughters, -'Mrs. Earl 1 , 8-10
Whitley, Powell River; M rs .
FOR SALE __________________
NEW two bedroom house. Wall 
to wall carpet, fireplace, automa­
tic oil furnace, full basement, 
situated on Okanagan Avenue, 
West, big lot, thirty-five nine 
year old fruit trees, $5,000.00 
down payment. Balance to be 
with owner. Phonevviiiiicj, X u t.. xvxYv.., ‘ ' 1 T/prj cnnniiPQ Hprhs I ^ t̂Tanged -Wit  or.George Christie. Victoria; Miss H EA Lni 1 ood Siipphes. Herbs.  ̂ ^320. 4-9
Vancouver; and | Kelp, Looithm, Stone ground'
th r^  g fan S d re m T u n e ra l ser“ r^^ TRADE -  Dealers in ah
vices were held in the Penticton ^ e p t .  o£ Syers Grocery. , U-ypgg of used equipment; Mill,
Funeral Chapel Monday, J a n u -_________________ 136- Mine and Logging Supplies; new
ary 21st at 2 p.m.. Reverend W. K ^ b q er  STAMPS — One day " ^  S ’
Beams officiating. Interment in Lorvicc. Made in Penticton by 
the family plot in the Anglican Uj^o Bogle Pro.s.s, 5^ Nanaimo 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. ^^e. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy). ^td., 2M 
Carberry director. 141tf Ptione PacLic 6357. 32tf
CARD OF THANKS
l  wish to thank the doctor, I 
nurses and staff of the Penticton
[ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 
ISO amp. Phone 4820.
BE PREPAREDIlospllal lor thdr kindnoss to '
± ° '  tlons ol winter driving.
20 to|NHA home on over -Va acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
2-TF I magnificent view, fully landscat)- 
ed, lew Minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
Reverend Rands, Mi\ and Mrs. 
Ern..' Coates, Mr. and Mrs. W 
Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. W. H
DON’T 'LAKE CHANCES! j FOUR bedroom bUMe, large 
Have those' tires retreaded now view lot, greenhouse on lot, land 
^ojiocK, ivir. anu mrs. vv. Town & Country Trend in shaping completed, house seven
Eraut for their kindno.sB sawdust or natural rubber, for years bid. Must sell --- leaving
my bereavement and for all the $13.95 and your old toWn. Phone 5696. 8-9
mo.ssages of sympathy from toy Lccappable ca.slng. We use only 
Many fi’iends. _ ^„*trtm U'nest Firestone matertals.
MRS. P. I-. ERAUT | pisNTlCTON RE-TREADING
& VULCANIZING LTD.




TWO room furnished suite, pri­
vate entrance, adults only, $40.00 
•  month. Phono 3513.
X 134-TF
UNFURNIsirroirrw^rooms. Ap-
ply 351 Woslmln.stor Ave. 139-tf
•iLECTTUC ^ c ^ n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
fiter. 55-tf
COMPLETE set of orchard 
machinery, two tractors with at­
tachments, sprayer, trailers, lad­
ders, etc. Peter Wing, RR2, Kam­
loops, B.C. 8-11
-  KROMHOFF’S 19 57 Turkey
NEW throe bedroom home on poults, now ready for you. Write 
Vernon Ave., near school. Utility, —wire or phono today. KROM 
kitchen, dining room, living room, h OFF TURKEY FARMS LTD., 
four piece bath, automatic gas ^ ^ 5  ̂ Now Westminster, B.C. 
furnace, good lot. Terms. Phono phone Newton 400. 8-12
5638. 7-10
January I8th, 1957. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders on form provid­
ed and endorsed outside “Tender 
for Activity Room, - Cawston” 
Will be received at the office of 
School District No. 16 (Kerem­
eos) in the Similkameen Junior 
Senior High School at Keremeos, 
B.C., on or before 7:30 p.m., on 
Monday, February 18th, 1957.
Plans and specifications can 
be obtained from the School 
Board office in Keremeos on pay­
ment of $20.00 which will be re­
turned if drawings and specifica- 
tiohs are returned in good con­
dition to the Secretary-Treasurer 
Within thirty days from the op 
oning of tenders.
A certified ’cheqiue drawn on a 
Canadian bank for 10% of the 
amount of the tender and made 
payable to the Board of School 
Trustees, School District No. 16 
(KeroMeos), must accompany 
each tender and will bo forfeited 
if the party tendering declines 
to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so.
A letter from a Bonding Comp 
any acceptable to the Board of 
School Tntslccs must bo cnclos 
ed with the tender slating that 
the Bonding Company is prepar 
ed to issue n Bond for 50% of 
the amount o,f the tender should 
you receive the contract.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily V)0 accepted.
L. A. NEAL, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 




Golds .................  77.28





Argus $2.50 pld. .....62Mi
Atlas Steels .........25-I-.25
Bank of N.S. .50-1-.20
B.C. Forest ...■.......... \2Va
Bank of Com........35-1-.20
Dome M ines..... 17MJ-1-.05 30 Jan.
Dom. Tar & Chem. .12 Vs 1 Feb. 
Gen. Steolwares pfd. 1.25 1 Feb.
Imperial Bank ............ 25 1 Feb.
M. & O. P a p e r............ 40 1 Feb.
Toronto-Dom. Bank .32 Va 1 Feb.
Zeliers...... :...................25 1 Feb.
BOND REDEMl*TIONS:
Please exclude this section until 
further notice, because there is 
pothing new to report.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.
Aliimimun Ltd: Directors have
approved a “stock” split. Basis 
3 new for ea. 1 sh. held. Sub­
ject to approval of sharehold­
ers.
Int’l Power Co. Sliareliolder.s of­
fered .shs. of new Can. comp­
any (Cun. Int. Pwr. Co.) on 
• basis 3 Pfd. plus 12 com. shs.
for each 1 sh .of Int’l Pwr. 
Mackeiio Mines: Name changed 
to Galkeno Mines. Old shs. to 
be exchanged: basis 1 new for 
3 old.
Chem. Research Corp. Shares ex­
changeable into Florida Cana­
da Corp., basis 1 new for ca. 
2 old. Listed Toronto 10 Jan.
Polish Voters Support 
Rebellious Red Leader
BY ANTHONY ,1. CAVENDISH 
WARSAW — (UP) — Communist party leader 
W!ady.slaw Gomulka, fortified by his victory in Sunday’: 
national ejections, is expected today to waste little time 




U S E D
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in prqsertt position for 5 yrs. 
(heavy construction industry, 
DEW line etc.), desires per­
manent employ in the Okan­
ogan. Familiar with all 
phases of dccouiiting, partic­
ularly receivables, payables, 
reimbursables, - payrolls, 
freight, ledgers, etc. Please 




DRY hand picked slab wood. 
Quick delivery. Phone 3977 or 
6372. 7-9
PROJECTOR.S lor rent, movies 
or iiUdea. Stocks Camera Shop.
140-31 f
LARGE hou.wlcoeplng room for 
rent. 274 Seolt Ave., phone 3847-
12Mf
COMl-’ORTABLE. fiirniKhed one 
hedi'onm cal)ln, oil lioat. Adults 
only. Quadra Mold, pliono 3109.
123-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent by weolt or month. Plione 
4085. 6-1'F
AVAILABLE February 1st, bach 
elor suite, complole witli own liot 
water, electrlc .stove and reliig 
crnlor. Five minute.s from 11)0 
1,’oHl Offlee. Apply stating refer 
eneos to Box E5, Penticton Her 
aid. V-H
FURNISHED "two h e d r'o o n: 
bouse. Arinlls only Phone 4991.
7-1 f
W ANTED
TOP Marltot prices paid tox scrap 
iron, steel, brass, coppeir, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
FOR SALE OR SWAP, 18’ Fac 
tovy Built Mou.se Trailer, pro 
pane and deetrleully qfiulpped. | ment Made. Allas Iron & Metal* 
Also level beaeh frontage lot, 80’ Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
X 380’ for I'evenue house. Phone | B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tl
_____ _______________ KXPER112NCED iogal" stono
FOR Sale or Trade for Calgary graphei' in Penticton law office.
properly, five room sluceo liouse, 
full biisemeiit with two room 
suite, garage and large work­
shop. For parlleulars please 
phone 3084 evenings. 7-8
SPECIAL 
1919 Cltevrolol two door sedan, 
radio and liealer. Excellent trans 
portal inn, $.39.5.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front .St. Phone 2805
Salary $2.50 per month. Apply to 
Box JO, Penllclon Herald.
0-8
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom modern house with 
basement and furnace; must 
liavo eneloHod yard. Box D7, Pen 
tlcton Herald. Vif
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, eenti’nl, genlleman pre­
ferred. 6H9 Ellis. (i-'I'F
THRIVE room .semi - furnished 
front apartment, ground floor. 
976 Eekl)urMt W., no ehlldren 
please. 1.33TF
ONE and two liedrnnm units. l,ri 
guna Motel,- lOOO l.ake.siu)re 
IV'lve, PU'.'iso njtii in person.
1.30'I'F
MODlilRN Furniture, liodroom. 
chesterfield, dining I’oom and 
kltdten suites. Axmlnsler rug, 
RCA Victor comt)inallon radio, 
now deluxe electric slovd, waslt- 
er, Wosllnghouse refrigerator, 




Excellent* for delivery work 
$25 00 ensh 
1‘lione i)U‘U) H-IO
FACTORY hunt’ Triiik'i- IMiise, 
21 feet long. Rensonfible pHee. 
Call 5207. 6-11
WANTED — Cliai Icrcd account 
ant students with Junior 6r Seh 
r in l lo f  Matriculation. Apply In bwh 
linndwrlllng to Rutherford 
Bnzoit & Co., 48 Nanaimo Avon 
uo, Penticton. lOltf
YOUNG couple wlih one eblk' 
wIkIu' s to rent two (2) bedroom 
home will) garage (perferably) 





Household article.s, dishes, bod- 
dln/;, (‘In for Mirngfulan Refuge(> 
family, nelllng Itp hou;jelte(‘plng 
In Pen I let on. Piione 2760 to pick 
U|» and fkdiver.
Notice of Application for 
Gliange of Name 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an Application will be made 
to the Director of Vital Statistics 
for changes of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act”, by me, William 
Rudomsko of Summorland in tlie 
Province of Brlll.sh Columbia, as 
follows;--
To change my name from Wll 
Ham Riulomsko ' to WHllnm 
Rand; my Wife')! name from 
Paitlino Radomskc (0 Pauline 
Rand; and my minor unmarrletl 
children's names ft’om Morvln 
Ross Radomske to Mervln Ross 
Rand and Marilyn Rose Rariom 
sko to Marilyn Rose Rand.
Dated this 21st day of January 
A.D. 1957, at Summorland, Brit 
i.sh Coliimbln.
BILL RADOMSKE.
1057 Court of llevlslon for Kettle
Iliver l*rovini4ftl Assessment 
' Dlslrlrt
NOTICE is hereby given that 
th(i Court of 'Revision under Hie 
provisions of the "Assessment 
Equnllzallbn Act” respecting the 
19.57 Provincial Assessment Roll 
for the Kettle River Assessment 
District will be hold ns follows;
For property wltliin .School 
District No. 15 (Penllclon) at 
rv.ui.lvU>u, C.C., Tuc.'.d.ij', Fc.!i 
runry 5, 10.57, at 10 o’clock in 
the foi’cnnon in tlie Court House.
Dated at Prmtleton, B.C., this 
15lh day of January, 1057.





C am pbell, Davis 
& Ashley
Chartered /iccountants 
Board of Trodo Building 
213 Main St. - tolophono *336
UWir
E O . W O O D , B.C.LS.
U N O  SUBVEYOtt 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 6 - Bd. of Treido Bldg. 
Phone 8080 818 Main B t
Official results of the parlia-1 
mentary elections will not bo | 
known until tomorrow. But all 
indications pointed to an over­
whelming popular vote of confi­
dence in the rebellious Commun­
ist leader who severed Poland’s 
tightly-knit dependency on Mos­
cow.
There was a surprisingly 
heavy turnout of voters for the 
crucial elections. Gomulka had 
warned a defeat for his candi­
dates would “dross out the inde­
pendence of our country, and 
CTO.SS out Poland from the map 
of Europe.”
It was a straight-from-lhe- 
shoukler warning that the still- 
strong Stalinist element within 
the party was hoping he would 
fall. It was also a frank remin- 
<Jer to the anti-Cornmunists that 
failrure to support his candidates 
could' mean a Hungarian-type 
blood-bath in Poland. ;
Unofficial reports indicated 
some 90 per cent of the 17.5 mil­
lion eligible voters cast ballots, 
apparently spurred on by Gomul- 
ka’s direlwarhings and a get-out- 
the-vote • drive hiy the Roman 
Catholic Church.
A great majority of those who 
balloted were believed to have 
voted the straight coalition tic­
ket, convinced ’that Gomulka’s 
brand of Liberal Communism is 
preferable to any return to the 
harsh domination of the Stalin­
ist era.
The elections took place in a 
calm atmosphere with only a few 
minor and scattered incidents 
reported during the day.
A foreign ministry official 
said ho had no information to 
back up a Moscow radio allega­
tion that "hooliganism” disrupt­
ed voting in some places. No In­
cidents of “hooliganism” were 
noted by reporters in Warsaw.
At slake in the elections, the 
first "free” balloting in Poland 
since the end of the war, were 
459 seats in the Sejm (parlia­
ment). There were 720 candi­
dates, all running on the “na­
tional front’’ ti^lcet.
The coalition candidates were 
hand-picked from Gomulka’s Pol­
ish United Workers (Commun­
ist) party, the Peasants party 
arid the Democratic party. Tlie 
latter two are nominally non- 
CdipMunlst.' A few "Independ- 
ont.s” also ran.
Observers said Gomulka, con­
fident in the light of hl.s sweop- 
ng victory, would waste no time 
n utilizing '(ho popular ondor.so- 
ment of his liberal brand ot 
Commimlsm to root out the dlo- 
liard Stalinists In pollllcal and 
party life.
Yc.sicrday's clccllon.s wore the 
third in Poland since the end of 
the war, and the first not car-
CONVENTION
Conlimicd from Page One'
ition of the dii’ect re.sponsibilities 
to be assumed by management 
in cbnducting the fruit business.’’
One resolution from Kelowna, 
on similar lines, calls for s^ -  
arate management in B.C. Tree 
Fruit-s Ltd. and B.C. Fruit Pro- 
cessor.s Ltd., in.stcad of the pre­
sent joint .system.
Representing the Penticton BC 
FGA local at the convention will 
bo Claude Holden, Herb Cor- 
bishloy, John Glass, Avery King 1 
and Mrs. Leslie Balia.
Other key motions in the 
initial list of 73 resolutions for 
the convention call for:
1. Amalgamation of packing
houses.
•2. A federal-provincial subsidy 
of -25 percent per. box on the 
1955 apple cropv
3. Revamping of the federal 
anti dumping legj.slatioh.
4. Estimates of^mai’kot prices
.so that g|:pw.eKs their
picking. - ' /f •
5. Abolition of poolmg, ahd
one. asking for a study of pool­
ing. ' , ,
6. Amendment to BCFGA. by­
laws to provide Tor a vice-presi­
dent.
7. Peimission for the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Mutual Hail' com­
pany to try to control hail 
stoims by weather manipulation.












1950 METEOR SEDAN 
A nice 
cl^ n , one 
owner car




11955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
















May we sugge,st that you
Attend The 
Hoekey Cames!
. . . for a  real thrill anil, 
get back in' the habit/of 
attending each game! 
The Vees and tlie Hockey 
Club needs your sup­
port and you’ll liavo 
loads of fim too!
HUNGARIANS
Continued liom Page One
• . i
Mittoos include .service clubs, city 
council, board Of trade, and the j 
ministerial association. 1
Tomorrow Mr. Chllderstone 
\vlH begin his "folldvv'-up’’ tour of 
the valley to see Imw the set-' 
tlement program of Ihe Canadi­
an immigration department isi| 
vvoi'king in the valley.
This "follow-up” phase he [ 
terms "moat Important,” since 
he is able to meet with every [ 
refugee family and Sofe how suc­
cessfully their re-cMribllshment I 
is pTogi*o,s.slng. .
District covered by Mr, Child- 
oi'stoho extends noith as far a s : 
Endorby, west,to Princeton, east; 
to Grand Forks and south to thO| 
U.S.-Cnnnda border.
. ..
• S s tB U n  •
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner 
and Manager
FORD & MONARCH SAIxES 
& SERVICE
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
Dial 3800
Nanaimo a t Martin
I . ......................... ..............'■..I-.
Pautlclon ) wwa
I. Harold N. Poiar
D.Op.
Fool Specialist
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SAFE c o n f e t t i 
FRAMINGHAM, Moss., (UP) 
“  The Dbnnison Mfg. Go. has | 
Just introduced the first flame­
proof confetti over Marketed loj
the United States.--- --------- .......................
tied out under strict supervision! 
to ensure the almost traditional | 
99 per cent victory for the Com- 
munlsls and their allies.
IN SETTER 
USED GARS
*56 Plym outh Suburban
■Here's a dandy V-8 two door 
station wqgbn in immaculate 
cpnditipn and with radio, »0- 
tex glass, air conditioning 
torn signals and 
■new robber ......  A  lu \
’$3  Plymouth Sedan
A good car In every respect. 
Attractive two tone and with 
fddio. A very yood bû  
at
o n ly .....................
y
,1 2 9 ^
The Lighter Side
'52  buicic
You’ll have to go a long v/Oy 
to beat this price. ..Cor is very 





Sttnil - Gravel • Rock 
Coal - W ooil - Sawdust 
f  tow* (MVd POiifiatHi Oil
(Hpeclal to The lleraUI From 
BUP)
The pupils at the third grade 
in elementary school in Garden 
Grove, California, have a new 
mn.«jcot . . . but he might be a 
problem when ho grows up.
The youngsters chipped- in and 
purchased a 10-lncli baby alliga­
tor. <( M 0
Th(?ro Is nothing like an af­
ter dinner nap . . .  and there 
was nothing quite like two-year 
old Barney BosweH’s nap tlie 
other day.
Barney, wlio llv('s in Detroit, 
was lucited In his liedroom and
Tt)en. Iliei'O was a eiasli. TIu' 
the family settled down to after 
dinner talk.
folks rushed into tlie bedioom 
aiul found a car. It Iiad smash­
ed through the house.
, Barney only suffered minor 
bruises, 'i he driyer jumped out 
of tlie ear and ran out the front 
door. iti *
Lilly Lawrence, wniloM vTen- 
kins and llonsevelt McCullough 
wore to bo arraigned today at
Newark. N.J., on elinrgOs of pos­
session of an illegal ntlll beca'uac| 
the information leaked out. Tlie 
.50-gallon still sprung a loakv a 
neighbor reported it and police 
followed the smell of nleOhol to! 
the still and Its opoixitlons.
» * •
A denial ellnle in San Fran- 
l>’ no.i'ddering One Tnetbodj 
of tieatment which tends to con- 
fh'in the suspicions of patients! 
everywhei'e. Tlie subJ(W.’t is I 
"i:pol avoiding."
«:• i!' A ^
Hollywood compoaor Merle 
Travis Is writing llglitor murJe. 
I.nSt year he wrote “16 Tons.” 
lie has .ii,.’.'. ermpleled "0-pound| 
IlaMmer."
It* ^
The art of begging Moved in- 
to Ihe age of eleclronlCH yestcr 
(lay In 3'ucson, Ari'z.
jin cup in iiami ,u beggar wiio 
i.s frequently seen on down town 
Tne.'.'on yArt'i'in gav'e up his Inir- 
m(^n^ca and made muaie by turn­
ing on tlie tiny transistor radio 
udnen lumg Ti'om Wfl nef-lt fill a 
string.
'91 be$oto
Automblic and in exceptional 





You con have thU 
ano tor only .......
’47  Ford
And here is another One for 
the same amount. There is 
loll of mileage in 
both of them ......
HUNT
w  m  m  m  m
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Plione 80bl
Ma € n t't I® ieduce 
In te rs  d ix ie s  To Fanners
A sharply-worded protest. States under the Miller Act.
I against the effects of the Bank 'Under the Canadian 'Fruits, 
of Canada's anti-inflationary pol- Vegetable and Honey Act there ts
icy on fruit growers and Cana 
clian agriculture generally was 
among the additional motions 
pus.sed at the resolutions'meeting 
of Penticton BCFGA local last 
week in Hotel Prince Charles.
Such a policy, although con­
ceived to temper inflationary 
.spending, (lie motion noted, can 
only re.sulf “in furthering ag­
gravation and retarded recupora- 
lion of the growers’ already hhrd- 
pre.ssed situation.”
The motion a.sked the central 
1 hank to consider the farmer’s 
plight “witli a view to reduc­
ing the interest rates to Cana- 
|dian agriculture.”
Adolf Schwenk was mover of 
the resolution.
Two other resolutions, added 
I hy Pent icton local to the 73 mo- 
. lions already on the master sheet 
iXor the annual BCFGA conven­
tion, dealt with spray tolerances,
I and manufacture of re-usable 
j canning containers.
The mplion on spray tolerance 
I asks ’ lat the federal govern­
ment prepare a' “schedule of 
tolerances” similar to that re­
cently introduced in the United
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing’ that Radio work like new 
again. Jgeasonable pricea ̂ too. 
Tn (fact try us for repairs to 
^anything electrical.
'?IF IT
TH R O W  IT  A W A Y ’*
ICOOPE8 GIBBAKD 
iyE C T K ic  i m .
^Slectrioai Contractors 
4T4 Plain  S t  ’PhonP 3M3
no specific limitation of spray 
materials on retailed fruit. How- 
‘evef, administrators of' Canada's 
'Pure 'Food Act 'liave requested 
the BCFGA and packinghouses 
■to put limits on sprays.
Don Sutherland, of Kaleden, 
member of the BCFGA execu­
tive, pointed out that the U.S. 
'fruit industry has found it can 
operate Under tlic roquiromonls 
of the Miller Act.
I-Ierti Corhishloy moved lliat 
Penticton delegates at the con­
vention support this motion. 'J’hc 
meeting approved.
Mr. Schwenk introduced the 
resolution on manufacture of 
canning containers. He noted that 
manufacturers of cans, who for­
merly produced re-usable con­
tainers, have ceased- their manu­
facture and now only produce 
containers that can be used just 
once.
Suc‘h a. move he said strikes 
gi’owers-v^lib’do considerable can­
ning and have previously ‘bought 
machines -fpr the purpose of re- 
flanglng those now obsolete con­
tainers.
Local growers- endorsed this 
motion. •
Of the motions on the master 
sheet local growers debated 
nearly -20 lof them.
of ithe hoard of governors. 
POOLING OPHRATIONS 
Considerable debate centred 
on motions regarding pooling op­
erations. One motion from Win
'fiold-Okanagan'Centre goes to the
The meeting opposed the mo­
tion of Glenmore that a vice- 
president for the BCFGA be cho­
sen from the membership at large 
and that ’he mot ’have a vote dur­
ing central executive meetings.
They expressed full endorse- 
merit 'Of Iheir -own motion asking 
that a vice-president be chosen 
'from-the-executive itself and that 
ho hold voting power, 
i -A motion ’from 'Keremeos-Caw- 
ston that 'the selling agency not 
hold 'back delicious apples from 
Canadian markets revealed that 
the -agonoy receives a "better 
'pflce across the border and thus 
bririgs a 'better .price in the pool."” 
according to 'F.'W. Laird, member
extreme and seeks abolition ol 
;poollng.
A Naramata motion asks that 
a study of pooling be undertaken 
limmediately to “come up with a 
belter and simpler method wliich 
can bo easily understood by 
growers,” J. D. Tillai’ of Nara­
mata told the meeting.
Local growers generally favoi 
that a study ho made, rather than 
having the pooling completely 
scrapped.
A motion from Kaleden-Okan- 
agan Falls stems from the pack­
inghouse experiment last sum­
mer where apricots were packed 
in jumbled fashion in handi-pak 
cartons.
This rcisolullon asks that 'the 
size differentials on apricots be 
eliminated.
Don Sutherland of Kaleden, 
manager of the packinghouse 
which iis6d the new packing pro 
cedure, said the experiment had 
been “most successful.”
The new .procedure, coupled 
with the regulation change em-. 
bodied in the resolution, he said 
will facilitate packing operations, 
acouniing and offset labor short 
1 ages.
i A resolution asking that the
ECONOMIC OlFFIGULTiES FORGE 
BRITONS TO HEAD FOR CANADA
■LIVERPOOL. OBUP) — The British Trade ■ Commissioner 
for Ontario says tliat if the 'British immigration to Canada 
continues at the present pace, the intake will be tripled in 1957.
J. Donald Wllby said in •Liverpool Sunday that the Suez 
crisis and Us economic reptecussions are the main reasons 
forcing Britons to find a new home in Canada.
Whitley, who boarded the liner “Britannic” today for 
Halifax, said that British people who were thinking of immigrat­
ing to Canada, were “given a bump” by the Suez crisis, because 
of the fear of considerable unemployment in Britain.
He said tliat most British immigrants are young married 
couples with children. Some couples, ho added, try to leave soon 
after being married.
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Pre­
sident Eisenhower' assumed the 
presidency for another four years 
Sunday with two big problems 
confronting him — the inflation­
ary threat at home and how to 
deal with Communism abroad.
In one way or another nearly 
all of the foreseeable issues 
which Mr. Eisenhower will have 
to deal with during his second 
term will be related to them. 
Seeking the support of Congre.ss 
and the people, he already 'has 
opened new attacks On both.
The next four years promise to 
be just as momentous as the 
last four in which the destiny­
shaping events ranged from 
shake-ups in the Kremlin to the 
U'.S. social revolution touched off 
by the Supreme Court's school
B.C. Fruit Board license fee be integration order.
reduced from IMs cents to Va 
cent per box, in view of the 
board’s large surplus, also 
brought lengthy debate.
Naramata, one of the original 
sponsors of this motion, decided 
to withdraw in Mr. Tillar's words 
“we don’t feel we should inter­
fere with the money they have 
on haqd.”
After investigating the figures 
he said the Naramata delegation 
felt such surplus was essential.
Ken Davenport noted that -those 
who control the purse strings 
“control everything.”
The fruit board, he said, re­
quires funds necessary for its 
policing to keep growers within 
the legal status of the marketing 
act. However, he felt the BCFGA 
■Should receive its own funds se- 
.paratdly ’and “not handed out as 
;the board sees fit.”
A resolution from Glenmore on 
marketing policy urged that, the 
■selling agency accept orders from 
“all reliable wholesalers.”
Herb Gorbishley emphas'ized 
the words “all reliable” and com­
mented that the agency is a “lib 
tie too tight with certain whole­
salers who are wielding a big 
stick.”
The president is faced imme­
diately with the crisis in the mid­
dle east. Fearing Riissian pene­
tration of the oil-rich area, he 
has appealed to Congress to back 
him up with an economic-arms 
aid program for the Arab nations. 
He is increasingly likely to get 
it.
American officials also are 
swinging more and more to the 
belief that Stalin’s death actu­
ally did not bring much change 
in -Russian policies —- despite the
Kremlin’s occasional villification 
of the late dictator.
As a result, Mr. Eisenhower 
'has asked Congress to pour $43 
billion into the nation’s security 
effort next year. He included the 
request in the biggest peacetime 
budget ever ^ id down for this 
country.
The size Of the fiscal 1958 bud­
get was a tip-off to the president's 
other chief worry — inflation. He 
said military spending had to be 
increased because the cost of 
modern weapons has kept going 
up and up.
Also facing the president is the 
vexing farm problem, notably the 
drought that is driving, farmers 
off the land in some southwest 
.states. He is ready to .give them 
Immediate -aid but any overall 
solution is a long-range matter.
Not the least of the president’s 
problems is political — who shall 
succeed him as leade,r. of .the Re-. 
publican party and possibly' the - 
nation in 1961? By present law 
he can’t run for a third term.
The president shies away from 
“dictating” in such matters. But 
in the next year or so he can
OABITOi.
•Every now and then tliore 
comes a film with a theme that 
touches the heart of everyone 
who sees it. Such a picture is 
“These Wilder Years,” showing 
tonight to Wednesday.
Starring James Cagney and 
Barbara Stanwyck, it tells the 
story of a self-made millionaire 
who, having deserted a son bom 
out of wedlock twenty years be­
fore, sets out to find the young 
man whose paternity he denied.
His quest meets militant oppo­
sition from Miss Stanwyck as 
head of an adoption • home, who 
had placed the unwanted child 
with fo.ster parents. As the fath­
er, Cagney, risk.s exposure to 
bring the ca.so to court, hut to 
no avail.
Co-starring are Don Dubbins 
and Walter Pidgeon.
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Hiingarian Palice Nab 
Refugees In Austria
June Allyson is presented with 
quite a problem in “The Oppo­
site Sex”, showing Thursday to 
Saturday, as she finds she must 
battle with five women to save 
her' husband, Leslie Nielsen. '
As a wife who allows mali­
cious gossip and too-vvell-meaning 
friends, break* up a happy mar­
riage Miss Allyson finds herself 
in many aftnusing predicamonts. 
•Material, enjoyments, she finds, 
cannot prese.rve a. marriage.
"We talk abbftt this Tilim as a 
comedy and satire on women,” 
says Miss Ally,son, “yet it is real­
ly a 'revealing comfnentary on 
moderh mafriage and modern 
women.” - '
Between th e ,comedy and dra­
ma of the picture are songs run­
ning the gampt from Calyp.so and 
Jazz to, love songs- and cowboy 
ballads. jEveri trumpeter Harry
James, is featured.« 0 !>
PEN-MAB
Film version of MoHon Thomp-
EISENSTADT, Austria, (UP)
— Hungarian border police charg­
ed 200 yards into Austria Sunday 
and opened fire an a- group of 
fleeing Hungarian refugees.
Only one wounded man man­
aged to escape before the group 
was herded back into Hungary.
Austrian police said 30 Com­
munist guards crossed the bor­
der near the Austrian village of 
Mikitsch 60 miles southeast of 
Vienna.
The Austrians said at least 300 
rifle aind sub-machine gun shots 
wore fired in the 15-minute battle 
in the du.sk.
The Hungarian Communist sur­
rounded the refugees and forced 
tliem back across the border, po­
lice said.
It was the biggest known bor­
der violation since the Hungarian 
revolution broke out almost three 
months ago.
The one man wlio escaped was 
a Hungarian soldier. He was shot 
in the back as ho stumbled actoss 
tlie marshes. Women and children 
were among the refugees.
Police said an Austrian border 
guard lying in the swaimps and 
rushes near the Neusiedler Lake 
saw the whole incident.
The wounded refugee spotted 
the Austrian frontier guard and 
staggered towards him. The sur­
vivor said ho was a soldier who 
had fought against the Russians 
in Budapest.
Austrian police reached the 
scene of the shooting just in time 
to see the frantic refugees being 
carried back into Hungary. 
They said they did not know if
ficer said:
"We believe the refugees were 
betrayed. Tliey must have had 
a guide who tipped off the .bor­
der guards on the Hungariafi 
side, bocaifse it is very tUiUsual 
to have 30 Hungarian -guards to­
gether at any one place,”
After the November violation 
the Austrian foreign ministry 
sent a formal protest to Russia.
The new incident had danger­
ous political implications for Aus­
tria, wiiich has accepted nearly 
170,000 refugees who fled from 
Hungary since the Getobdr lip- 
ri.sing.
F ire  B ur ns Ou t
COLWOOD, (BUP) — A young., , 
family of three was left home­
less last night When fire ripped 
tlirough a two-room house at Col- 
wood, near Victoria on Vancou­
ver Island.
The blaze broke out at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Wilson.
No, insurance was believed car­
ried on the home. Cause of ths 
fire was under investigation.
Mrs., Wilson and her eight- 
montth-old son, Clinton, were 
next door at her grandmother’s 
at the time. Her husband, a 20- 
year-old sheet metal worker, was 
in Grand Forks, where they plan­
ned to move later this week.
I there were any more casualties. 
I Austria is expected to file a
son’s bestseller "Not As A Btran- protest.' The wounded refugee was tak-scarcely fail to indicate .the man ser,” the marquee tonight ^ hospital at Oberpullen-
he thinks should receive the man­
tle. Right now the most -likely 
choice is vice-president Richard 
M. Nixon.
The Senior W.A. to the United j Flirttoff, Mrs. Roy Johnston and 
Church held its annuail meeting Mrs! J. Khalembach. 
recently at the 'home of Mrs. C.
P. Redstone. Reports showed 
the ladies had had a very success­
ful and active year. The tdliow- 
ing officers were elected'for1957; 
resident, Mrs. W. -DI '5ililler;
Vice president, Mrs. A. Smalls; 
secretary,.Mrs., J. P. Long; treas- 
\ircY, Mrs. R. B. Gibsbn.
W ater (plain o r sparkling) is your'm ost'reliable 
guide to the whole truth abOut anywihisky.'W ater 
Bdil^ nothing,-detracts nothing,'but reveals-a. 
■Whisky’s true natural flavour andi bouquet. ‘Put 
Seagram’s “ 83” to  the water test-and<youll 
agree — to be that good 'w ith  water, it must - '
Ibc a .superb whisky and a ’m ore satisfying 
drink with any man’s'favourite m ixer.
OcnIractFor 




In the leading role of Lucas 
Marsh, a man’so devoted to the 
principles of -rnedicine and per­
fection -that ;he shuts out friend­
ship, love :and sentiment, is Rob­
ert Mitehuih. - Olivia de ̂ Hhvilland 
plays Kristina, the Swedisli nurse 
whom Lucas marnes for money 
but ebrnes to love for the fine 
person she is;
dorf nearby.
Austrian doctors said he was 1 
expected to survive his wounds j 
and would be a valuable witness 
in backing up Austria's protest.
The violation y/as the first 
since Nov. 23 when three Rus­
sians chased a Hungarian girl 
across the iron curtain frontier, 
i Austrian border guards killed one
T̂His adveriisement is not'publithed or'dlsployod by 
h® Liquor Control Board or by the'Govomment of British Columbia.
s o o n ?  N o f  f o r  o  S u n  U f e
J u n i o r  A d j u s f g b h  P o l i c y ,  i f  isn'f fi
It's never too  soon to  hove a  SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
m an discuss your life insurance problem s with you. 
You will find him qualified  a n d  com peten t in all 
life Insurance m atters.
The SUN LIFE representative in youiTeemmunity is
STAFFORD T. WILSON, District Supervisor
-KM •» , t, ,
MIKE CMERNOFF, District Aoenf 
I. f .  (V«nl DoWEST, District Aoen<
SUN LIFE AS5UIIAWCE CO. OF'CANADA
.TJ2 lllalii Street ' PliOhc 2020
Following receipt of bids in 
mid-December the Okanagan Tel 
ephone company has now award 
ed 'a contract to Siemens ‘Bros. 
(Canada) Ltd,, for the manufoc 
'ture and Indtcillation of dial 
equipment for a new 1000 ter­
minal, 400-line airtomatlc ex 
change office in the Rutland com­
munity.
I In addition, the company re­
cently comploiotl its proliminary 
planning and ongineoring, for a 
new dial olfice in the Okanagan 
Mission area and has now called 
for tenders to supply and Inslal 
automatic exchange cqulhmont 
in this now office.
Equipment manufacturers arc 
to submit bids for,the 600-tormln- 
nal, ‘200-llne Rutland and Okan­
agan Mission exchanges i.s to 
commence in Juno, 1958, In pre­
paration for “cut-over” in Dec­
ember of that year.
Tlio two now exchanges will 
fiOTVo as dial sub-offlcc.s on the 
Kelowna exchange and working 
on an extended area service basis 
froo-calllng will ho In effect on all 
Kolownn-Oknnngan MIsslon-Rut- 
land Inter-change telephoning.
At pro.sont most of the tolo- 
liliono Kubsorihers in 1110.10 areas 
are on multi-party service from 
llio Kelowna exchange, however, 
extensive plant oxlonslon work 
Is planned and fncillties will lie 
provided for private and two 
1 party service In the now ex 
change area’s.
’I'lio firm of Siemens Rrothers 
(Canada) Ltd. is no stranger to 
the Okanagan Telephone system, 
linvlng previously installed auto­
matic exchungo equipment In tlio 
company's Kelowna, Penticton 
and Vernon offices and In tlio 
next low months will start Instal- 
! lat Ion of Salmon Arm's now 1500- 
llormlnnl, (ino-llno dial office to he 
l“ni(-nver” In I'lecemhcr of tills 
I year.
, The regular meeting Of the P- 
•TA held on Wednesday, Jan. 16, 
was well attended in spite of the 
cold weather. A letter from the 
municipal council was - read re­
garding a representative to act 
on the Centennial committee. 
Mrs. J. Z. Blower was appointed.
The’P-TA has invited the Sum- 
mcrland band to give a concert 
Tn the Athletic Hall in February, 
at which a silver collection will 
be taken.
Mrs. C. J. Leduke was appoint­
ed vice-president, replacing Pax­
ton Momh, Who teas left the dis­
trict.
The film strip projector, which 
was purchased by the group, was 
demonstrated by Mr. Parkor, 
school principal. I t  was decided 
to buy a table tennis sot and net 
for tlie I'ecreatlon room andiMrs. 
Lucier was asked to look into 
games suilable for clilldren' in 
grades l.and 2.
A letter was read from the 
main office of the  P-TA "request­
ing support of a petition for bet­
ter housing for UBC students. 
Mrs. Lucior’s room won the at­
tendance prize for the month. Re- 
Ireshmont.s wore soivod l>y the 
liostesses Mrs. Hamish MacNelll
and Mr.s. J. Blower.' * 0 •I
The annual meeting of the La­
dles’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 69, BESL, was 
held at tlie home of Mrs. L. B. 
FulUs on Wednesday, January 
16. Mrs. Fred Topham Jr„ was 
irsited to represent the auxiliary 
on a committee, requested by the 
local P-TA, In support of a iiell- 
tlon to ho fioiu to the govern­
ment against removal of any 
more trees on the Lakoshoro. In 
place of the usual Easter tea and 
sale, it wits ticcided to hold a 
homo-cooking sale and have a 
door prize this year. Tlio dale was 
sot for Friday In Easter week. 
April 26.
Tlie following officers wore 
elected for 19.57: president, Mrs. 
C. W. Altkcns; vice-president, 
Mrs. Fred Topham, Sr.; secret- 
ary-troasurer, Mrs. L. R. Fulks. 
Other memliem will lie appointed 
to llie expciUlvo at the next moot­
ing.
The •meetirig of the local BC-̂ . 
FGA on Monday evening drew a 
small' attendance due to ;the cold 
weather. The chairman,, 
WHinton, read the resolutions, to. 
be ̂ presented at the converittlon dpi; 
Penticton, 'Jan. 22, 2 3 ’■.and. 24,.’ 
George Birkelund was elected to 
act as.‘secretary; replaclhg'’ Jbhn 
Cameron, who has >left' the dis-. 
trict.
22 lltIURED IN 
T U H l i iN m iD E N T
MILWAUKEE, Wis., (UP) — 
Five cars of a northbound 
Chicago and North Western 
Railroad passenger train left 
the tracks near here last night 
and the sheriff’s office said 
^bout,22 persons were injured.
Sgt. Bert Benning of the 
sherifffs offic(s said ‘the last 
five cars df ‘the T2-car 'train left 
the 'tradlcs moT'thwest.,  ̂df fhd 
city.
Ho said none of the Injured 
was hiirt Seriously.
'This time there were too many 
invaders for the lone Austrian’ 
border guard to act. He said 
there were at least 30 in the in­
vading force.
' An Austrian border -pplice of-
the authenticity of this, memor­
able picture.
In 91 ba.skolball gamc.s. dating 
back to 1901, Dnrtmoutli and 
Cornell have .spilt oven, oacli 
with 47 wins.
Supporting cast includes such|°^ »nd captured anoth-
■film notables as Frank Sinatras®^; 
and Charles -Bickford.'
: Broduiter ;of (the film, Stanley |
•Kranier,- teas iassembled' .all his 
talents ‘gained -‘irqm production 
of sueh 'lilm . class^^ “The 
Caine (Mutiny,*’ Ihpd Noon” 
to'make theVpicture one of Holly­
wood's'.best. ' ;5 •
Adding to  'the top-npleh quality 
of the-.picture is th e ‘song hit 
'N ot As ;'A vStrahger,” composed 
by Jambs (Van Hueseh.
The. tlrrid̂ h<>hoited Darryl F.
Zariuck ■ pTO'ihrtiori “Hovv ;Grccn 
Was Hify; which won six
academy, avvards when first re­
leased, is 'oh-if he billboard Friday 
and Saturday.
, 'Based ten Riehard Llewellyn’s 
novel of the saihe title, the screen 
version has a star-studded .ast 
iintiludlng Maureen -O'Hara, Wal­
ter Pldgeqn, Barry Fitzgerald and 
Roddy McDbweli..
'This 4s 'the-stoi'y'of Wdlsh 'folk 
and Ihoii' valley . . . of folk once 
so happy and of a valley once 
.10 green. All the triumphs and 
’tragcdle.s of a mining commun­
ity are portrayed in this heart­
warming picture.
The .stirring rendition of Wolsli 
folk tunes rontrlbuto.s highly to
A Tepiitalion 
you can trust 
when you iborrovtr
To hundreds of thousands of Canadian families, the circled 
HF((! emblem shown here is n symbol of confidence. If you heeti 
up to $1000 to solve your money .jydblems, you too may borrow 
With confidence from KFC—-Canada’s first and foremost cow- 
Burner finance company. 'Phone or visit HFC today.
H O y S l t H U P  F l W A I i t l
E. '8. Mosdell, Manager
4 8  ‘E a it'N d n a lm o  A v o ., sdcond f lo o r , p h o n o *4 2 0 9  
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1 UlCVIVAL TIME
I BARRE, Mass., tUP) - -  The 
Barro Thief tind Rogue Detecting 
Society is being revived. Formed 
more than a century ago. It has 
1)0011 inactive for seven years. 
Tliis town Isn’t exporlenplng a 
Clime wave or anything like that.
to heinf* revived
'merely to preserve its lilstoiTcal 
Mignlflennee.
Buplismul sen/ice was hold in 
the United Churcli on .Sunday, 
January 14 at 11 n.m. Tlie Infant 
(laugliter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
BriHlley was cliristened, Rolion- 
da Denise, and (he Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Foster, was 
cliristeneil lliTun Russel. Tlie 
Rev. R. B. Gibson officiated at 
(he service.
The Junior Circle of tlio Un­
ited Churcli mot in the church 
liall last week and agreed to cat- 
Cling Un tlie cmTlng supper (0 
Only four of (he TO-odd spee|e.q he lield In conJuncUon wltli file 
of grasslioppei’s in North Dakota htiili scliool jllayflowns on Satur- 
do any major damage to cuTU dtty. TirntteRre î -fw the - i ^ ln g  
v'rtlod vvf̂t*'C5 Mrs* J* Gumiwflyi M[rs» A»
F6r all your
D id you ever stop  to  consider all the 
th ings a chartered bank can do for you?
It is m ore than a convenient place to  
m ake'll deposit, cash a cheque or sec- 
about a loan. Y ou can also buy travellers 
cheques and m oney orders; rent a safety 
deposit box; purchase foreign 
currency; talk  over your financial plans or 
problem s. The list goes on ami on . . .  
and all the.se services arc available at the 
blanch whcie you do youi baakitig,
A branch bank is, in effect, a service centre 
and everyone on the staff is there to  
help you, to  look after a// your banking 
courteously, confidentially and well.
MCM I
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THE ABOVE photo is a panoramic view of operations being carried out 
at the site of . Kelowna Bridge Contractors’ work yard. Photographer 
Paul Ponich was standing atop the dredging barge facing south when 
he took this photo. At the left of the photo are the administration build­
ings and warehouses. The structure in right foreground is a graving 
dock, in which the pontoons will be built. A gate will be built across 
the front of the graving dock and the water pumped out. When a 
pontoon is finished, the gate will be opened and it will be floated out.
In the background at the right, is the drag line unit, which is digging 
a channel deep enough for the pontoons so they can be floated out. At 
this stage, work on the draving docks was about 35 per cent completed.
—Paul Ponich Photo, Courtesy Kelowna Courier.
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DESPITE THE $NOW, the heavy machinery, being 
used by Kelowna Bridge Contractors rumbles over tpe 
ground in the vicinity where the graving, dock,s for the 
pontoons of Luke Okanagan bridge arc being con-
...
structed. Above picture was taken during the early 
stages of construction. In the foreground are railway 
spur tracks, '
’„.rV;v''
f' V' “ ‘ -  >.
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STRUCTURE shown in this photo is the north graying 
dock, in which pontoons for the Lake Okanagan bridge 
will be built. A gate will be built across the front of 
this structure, and the d irt in the foreground will be
removed allowing exit of the pontoon when it is, com­
pleted. There are pipes running between the pilings on 
" both sides, and a pump will be installed on each side 
to drain the basin.
Why Not Sell More Fruit A t Home ?
THIS PHOTO shows a view of the hccoiuI graving water level In the basin down so tha t further work may 
In sn early stage of eonstmeilnn, A dnulde row be done. When graving doclcM are complciod, two pon- 
of pilings has been driven around the porimetor. A t toons will be turned out every six we%ks. 
the extreme left is a pump which is used to keep the
By UOUOTllV BIIHTON 
I'T'uH luul VeKotaldo rnmessliig 
IfalioraUtry, Siiiiinierlaiul 
l*ix|Ma'imcii(al l;'M>u
I was l■<•(!enljy In Yakima ami 
was iinj)rt'HSoil with Ihe effort 
being tnado lo poi»ularl/.o /rull 
dosHci'lH. Tills Hlarletl a chain of 
(hoiiglils roganllng similar pos- 
slbilitles in nrUlsli Columbia.
As fruit growing lias beianm! 
bigger uml bigger liuslness, It has 
become necessary to search for 
illslant uml sIlH more tllslunl 
markets, At the same lime the 
Oknmigun cllles have been tlovel- 
oping lis tourist meccas uml loca­
tions of numerous conventions. 
Is there a possibility of s/dllng 
more friill In uUmctlvo tlcssoiis 
light here In the Okanagan?
In some American areas smii 
as die sour (Jliorry producing area 
of Michigan one l.s downiigbl un- 
pal dot It; * If he do<‘!! not order 
ehoiTy pic. In the Okaiiugun we 
have a great vuiiely of tine fiesli 
fruits uml a large family of enii- 
lied ami o(luawi.‘»e pioeehacil 
liruducts.
Too often wo hear a touiisl 
ask "what can we buy that Is' 
typically Okanagan?" It would 
be good ImslncHH for tlio fruit 
Industry, If In addition lo remem­
bering Okuiuigan ho.spIlaUly, 
beautiful (hives by scenic lakes, 
fine beaches, and good fishing, 
tho tourist went away also rc- 
memoermg a ime ituir uit>U dial 
ho enjoyed at one of our eating 
estabJl.shmerilM.
With the cooperation of res­
taurants, fruit desserts and sal­
ads could bo ioaturo Items on tlie
menu. These fnill dtshes would 
have lo he altruellvo and have 
laslo appeal. 'Jiiero Is ploniy of 
.scope for vaiialloii lo avoid moii- 
olony. Could the Okanagan foa- 
liirc an apple I hut was Jusl a 
lllll(! dlfforeiil from the usual?
This program may siaii a.s a 
seasoiiid one bill one iniisl pre* 
inemlier dial an Important per­
centage of our fruit goes to 
caiiiK.'iit's arid other processors 
■so that It Is available the your 
around, liven without a program 
beamed gl llio better eating es- 
labl|HlinieiilH many reslauranlH 
and liimii c'ouiilers could fcaluro 
(iidlod apricot iieclor, apple jnl(!C, 
appiecol, etc.
For coiivealloiis. a special ef­
fort Hhould be made to supply a 
fndl dessert with an UUaiiagan 
Iwi.sl a.M lieio we have a group 
of consumers whom we should 
Impress. If It Is good, ami llicy 
sample U heie, lluy will buy It 
at Lioino. II will eeiialnly do die 
Valley more good to bo remem- 
iiered foi’ some especially attruc- 
dve apiieot, cherry, pcaeli, pern 
prune or apple dessert than 
the eonsiimer lo , order prob­
ably a raisin pie tlpil Is inoinpl- 
ly torgotlen.
It Is wortliwlillo to make an ef­




VICTOIIJA, (HUIM ■ - Freez­
ing teipperalures ami lieavy smog 
Inst night Jollied wllli one of the 
h(;uvle.st .lanuury snowfalls on 
record lo snarl traffic Ihrouglioul 
HoulluM’n Vancouver Island.
rolleo In Vletoiia pleaded with 
motoiislH lo abuiulon cur travel 
except In emergency after the 
smog reduced vlslhlllly to some 
30 feet.
The cupllal city was lilt by die 
heaviest snowfall of the wliilei 
.season between 10 a.m. Saliir 
(lay ami G:30 a.m. Sumluy, when 
nine Inches foil.
The wutor-ladeii snow pulUu 
.several power llne.s to the groum' 
causing oleciiical falhires In wide 
ly-scaltered ureas on live soulhcni 
R(,‘clion of the Island.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., (UP) ™ 
A burglar entorod Anthony i?cl-
iiiUUt M U .vv,,.
pty. Tho only thing empty, how­
ever. was Selmont’ wallet which 
(he culprit took when ho iinex- 
pccli^ly ran into him In Uic kit­
chen, . .......
SALi' LAKE CITY -  (Ul>) ...
To eorroet a confusing and an­
noying sllimdon the Sail Lulic 
Ciiy Coiuiiilshloii ha.s oulflUcd 
Its police force In entirely now 
uniforms and passed a law jiro- 
biting private guards, delivery 
men, repairmen and oilier uni­
formed clvlllnns from coyplng 
tliem.
The first Inland summer home 
In North Amerkit wa.s Clovcnior 
Wont worth’s estate at Wolfe- 
boro, N.H., built In 1768. '
Truckers Ready To 
Move In Event Of 
Lakehead PorlTleup
WINNIPEG, (»UP) — Th( 
Manitoba Trucking ussoclttUot 
may bundle provincial and west 
boiiml freight from the Greu 
Lakes by way of Duluth, Minn, 
should u port de-ui) occur at th( 
l..ak(!hcud.
A trucking ussocluiioti spokes 
man says "tho Idea will bo word 
examining" hi die light of a  re 
port that the Manitoba govern 
mold la eoneerned over tho, W» 
headway of tho St. Lnwrenci 
seaway proJ(K:l.
Uepoiis lo the provincial gov 
ertirnent iiullcalo that tho rail 
wuy.s, sicuinslilp companies oi 
'oilier InteroslH may do up slion 
Hie at Fort William and Port Ar 
diur .suilablc for exilanslon o 
liort and tcrmlnul facilities.
llobei t 7'. Smith, executive dh 
c'ctor of the newly-formed Dulutl 
port authoiity. says that "Mani 
mba and woslorn Canada are dt 
finitely being eonsldored In ou 
Ilians lo develop fucUltlea whlcl 
will bo able lo bid for u part o|
(he
Tho traffle Inercuso is expeclj 
ed with the opciiliL, of tho scii 
way in 1950.
"Our over all plan Is aimed ul 
increasing tho volume of forclg( 
commorcc lo the midwest via 
Duluth port," Smith says.
Several Winnipeg truckinj 
firms claim a Duluth-Whmlpej 
mule "would definllelv be eoslc 
and safer" ~  as well as ahorti 
— than the hilly winding rout 
from Port Arthur or B'oii W1 
llam.
i
